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BROADCAST NEWS 

By GEORGE D 

PRESENTING a fast moving 
programme depicting the high 
lights of its service, WSM, The 

National Life and Accident insurance 
Company's new fifty thousand watt 
station with its S7S foot tower 
(America's highest antenna—see il
lustration on Page 1) was officially 
dedicated to public service on Satur
day night, November 12th and 
again one week later with a network 
programme extended as a very un
usual courtesv by The National 
Broadcasting Company. The second 
programme was carried by NBC's 
associated stations on the red network. 

Best wishes were extended to The 
Shield Station by many of NBC's 
outstanding artists who broadcast 
during the first hour and a quarter, 
beginning at 10 o'clock central 
standard time, from New York, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Denver and San 
Francisco. The network programme 
shifted to the studios of WSM at 
11:15, a t which time Edwin W. 
Craig, vice-president of the company, 
in charge of radio activities, thanked 
the National Broadcasting Company 
and associated stations for their 
tributes, made a brief talk to the 
radio public, and presented "WSM 
On The Air!" 

A New Giant 

Mr. Craig said in part: "As we 
join the ranks of America's radio 
giants, we realize not only our in
creased opportunities, but also our 
heavily increased obligation to the 
public service. Our constant desire 
and our constant effort shall be 
directed toward the fulfillment of 
these new opportunities and these 
new obligations. Ladies and gentle
men, I present to you the new 
WSM!" 

On November 12th, C. R. Clem
ents, executive vice-president of The 
National Life and Accident Insurance 
Company, in officially dedicating the 
new station said in part: "On 
October 5th, 1925, Radio Station 
WSM, owned and operated by The 
National Life and Accident Insurance 
Company, of Nashville, Tenn., made 

W S M Goes O n High P ower 
HAY (The Solemn Old Judge), Publicity Manager, WSM 

its initial broadcast over the air on Knox Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
c'-C f ret the latest improved 1,000 watt trans

mitter. 
"After a year of broadcasting, 

realizing the demand for better ser
vice, it was decided to increase the 
power of the station, and in January, 
1927, we began broadcasting on our 
new 5,000 warr transmitter. Due to 

a single radiating tower, 878 ee 
high, which, I am informed, is t » 
highest radio tower on the COO 
nent . . . 

"Soon after wc began broadcast^ 
ing, arrangements were made v>' 
the National Broadcasting C o m p * * I 
to handle their chain program** ..cw 5,uuu warr transmitter. Due to to handle their chain prop*""" 

the rapid progress in the art and to and thc most cordial relations have 

DENT ^ s ^ A N C E C O M P A M V 5 ? ^ ' V I C F PRFr , IDf N T ° F THE NATIONAL LIFE ANCTACC"-
AND ACCIDENT N S ? R A N r ^ r ^ ; D

W - C R A I G ' VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL LIFE 
CHARGE OF THE CHITArS ™^ANV> N I L E S TRAMMEL, VICE-PRESIDENT OF NBC IN 
LIFE AND ACCIKNT f N ^ ? A 2 ? - B r ? *' C L E M E N T S , VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE NAT ONAL 
TO PRESIDENT NBC T ^ ^ A M O C E W O M P A N V ' A N D GEORGE McCLELLAND, ASSlSJANI 

utiNi NBC. THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN BY I. R. BAKER, AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE 
IRANSMITTER BUILDING OF WSM. 

h this spleric^ 

C. A. Craig, chairman o f * 
board of the National Life, in & ^ 
eating WSM when it first went 
the air in 1925, said: "Recogniz** 

? D' 1.—com

ity *ncJ 

the air in 1925, 
its great value to our people- -

..•-Hi; and 

F e d e l T R l - ^r * * " " P ° W e r ' t h e b e e " maintained wit 
bed a1 Radio Commission allocated organization . " 
a certain number of high-powered " " " 
stauons on cleared channels to each 
rad.o zone. Having a cleared channel 
and being mindful of our obligation 
to the public, we applied to the com
mission and were fortunate in having 
one of these high-powered station 
allotted to us. 

haveWus!n
r
m e d i ,a t e l i ' P

L
U r c h a s e d a n d «*nc 8'ven, it shall ne u» ~ 

the a e 1 7 T ^ / ^ " " «f « * " « to conduct a station th 

wh ch we K T d W " r V 0 V e ' - ' 1 * 0 " ** Wgh« -i.ul.uas of 
£ t e J w e are broadcasting tonight, radio" 
in addition to our new high-powered Guests and Guest Artists 
ransmitter, after extended investiga- Among the g u t » U A* opcf* 

I m e n T " f /h
L

e latCSC *** o f ^ new WSM ucrc Haro d A-
antenna developed by the Blaw- LaFount, acting chairman of * 

ics Kicai value LU uui i~~r - 1 
mercially, educationally, socially a 
religiously—and mindful of the W 0 
dcrful service and splendid cntcrta.^ 
mem given, it shall be our earne 

1 I _ k a l * i / 

http://-i.ul.uas
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federal Radio Commission, George 
I McClelland, Niles Trammel and 
(rank Mason, officials of the Nation
al Broadcasting Company and I R 
Maker ol R( 

Guest artists were James Melton, 
internationally famous tenor and 
member of the Revellers Quartette, 
who began his radio career at •' 
several vc.irs ago, and "Smiling Ed" 
McConnell, one of radio's greatest 
entertainers, and a former mem ; 

the WSM stall I ambdin Kay, "The 
I ittleCotood/'directOTofWSB.Thc 
Atlanta fournal, who was present at 
the opening ol WSM and was in 
charge of the arrangement of its first 
programme which ucnt on the air 

on October 5th, 1925. appeared as 
truest announcer on November 12th. 
In addition to Mr. Kay the following 
staff announcers of WSM handled 
the microphones: Harry Stone, A W . 
(Tiny) Stowc and George D. Hay 

Solemn Old Judge). 

The Network Show 
The network show on November 

igth was opened at 1 o'clock by 
DOB BestOf and his orchestra from 
New York This was followed by an 
announcers' frolic Then the scene 
shifted tO Cleveland, from which 
point Gene and Glenn, well known 

U team played high links lor a 
Chen Ben I' rhe o l d 

^<2/ 
Maestro, Himself," assisted by "all 
of the lads," displayed their usual 
originality for a few moments. The 
Commodores, a quartette of male 
voices, came through with several 
delightful numbers ro close the 
Chicago show. 

Francis Craig and his orchc 
Nashville boys who started ai WSM, 
were in high spirits when their turn 
came to do their bit which was 
broadcast from the NBC studios in 
Denver, Colorado. The scene shifted 
tO San Francisco where "Numb and 
n u m b " put on .i screamingly funny 
bit to be followed by Anson Weeks 
and his orchestra 

From the studios of WSM 111 



Nashville at 11:15 the following 
stall members put on " W S M on thc 
air1" —Thc opening was made by 
thc WSM Male Chorus in a Stephen 
Foster medley. There fol lowed 
"Three on a nuke," with Vclma 
I Van, Marjoric Cooncy and Betty 
Waggoner; the Fiske Mixed Double 
Ciu.iric-tt from the home ol the 
1 iske Jubilee Singers; Deane Moore, 
entertainer, Beasley Smith and his 
orchestra In a dance- number; John 
Lewis, baritone-; the Vagabonds, 
1 lerald, Dean and Curt, male trio; 
the- WSM Piano Twins, Beaslcv 
Smith and Marjoric Cooney; Lasses 
White and Honey Wilds, minstrel 
sketch; Ruth and Red, harmony 
team, The Piekard family, cabin 
door songs; Johnny Payne, popular 
pianist, and the WSM Male Chorus 
closed the- show- The musk was 
under the supervision of Alvin 
Mastni, WSM's musical director. 
In addition to tin- above, the follow* 
ing appeared on the- preceding studio 
programme, which was broadcast at 
8 o'clock on November la th: Mary 

nclia Malone, soprano, and Daisy 
Hollin.in, pianist; James Melton, 
tenor, Ed McConncll, entertainer; 
Margaret Ackerman, Justine I lutnm 
and Christine- Iamb, Claude Sharp 
and Priestly Miller, vocal soloists, 
the WSM Mixed Quartette com 
posed ol Margaret Ackerman, Chris 
tine I unb, George Nevins and Ovid 
Collins, Kenneth Rose, violinist; 
Mrs. Lawreno G Lman, Edward 
Locsscl, Lawren lman, and 
Rcita Smith. 

The Organization 

I ndc-r the supervision of E. W. 
Cram, WSM's large stafl is headed 
by Harry Stone as station manager. 
Mr. Stone is one- ol Nashville's 
pioncet radio men and has had wide 
cxpcrie-inc- in all branches of the 
broadcasting, The departments are 
beaded by men who have been (n the 
game many wars They are as fol 
low-, I icorge D. Hay, (The Solemn 
Old fudge) publicity manager; I 
I e-slic Fox, commercial manager; 
Alvin Masten, musical director; 
A. W. (Tiny) Stowc, continuity 
writer, and J. H. DeWitt, |r„ « hid 
engineer, 

WSM's slogan, "We Shield Mil
lions" is an established fact in radio 
as well as insurance. 

The Power Supply 

Thc question of reliability is one 
of particular importance in thc large 
broadcasting station of today. The 
The- amount of money being spent 
on talent justifies a rather large 

BROADCAST NEWS 

Electric Power Company, and 
other of 13,^00 volts whK* 
routed from Muscle Shoals nor h 

the station. The two lines ten 
at the corner of the station p r o r ^ 
where an outdoor substation 9 
cated. This substation has two t 
of single phase transformers n 

step the respective line voltages * 

t o 2 , 3 0 0 . 

TRANSMITTER ROOM OF THE NEW WSM STATION 

expenditure on equipment designed 
to insure the minimum number of 
interruptions of programs 

In the years past, thc limiting 
iff© ting reliability were found 

in the transmitting equipment itself. 
In present day equipment, such im
provements have been made that 
reliability centers largely around the 
power and program circuits feeding 
thc station. 

At WSM the necessity of a reliable 
power supply was p a r t i c u l a r l y 
stressed As a result, this installation 
is believed to possess features that 
mav be of interest. 

first of all, it is necessary to pro
vide two separate power circuits to 
the station with their sources of 
supply so separated geographically 
that local storm conditions will noc 
affect both circuits simultaneously. 
T w o such circuits are provided at 
WSM, one of 11,000 volts from the 
eastern network of the Tennessee 

In addition to these t n " ^ v i < J e d , 
two grounding banks are P " ^ 0( 
one for each circuit. The P 1 " " 1 ^ . ^ 
the grounding banks is to P ^ ^ 
control voltages and currents ^ 
various operating relays to 
scribed later. 

Undersround Cables ^ 

Three underground cables, ° $ 

which carries the control ex ^ 
connect the substation witn u ^ ^ 
miner house. One room in cne ^ 
ment is devoted to switch g e a 

r VApre tWO 2 , 5 

metering equipment, nerc rCuit 
volt solenoid operated oil ^ 
breakers are located; one tor ^ 
circuit. These breakers are S> ^ 
nected that the two 2i3 • ofl 

power circuits may be para c 

to che transmitter load circuit- ^ 
Each power circuit has t**^^ 

trol relays associated with it- ^ j 
of these are of the voltage type ^ 
are connected respectively across 
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three phases ( )perat ing voltage is 
obtained from the secondaries of the 
grounding bank of transformers at 

. olts The fourth relay operates 
from a current transformer connected 
between the neutral of the primaries 
of thc grounding transformers and 
ground, these transformers having a 
V primary connection and a delta 
secondary connection 

The control circuits for thc 
supplies are interlocked In case of a 
phase short or ground on thc line in 
use, one of the control relays operates 
and closes in thc spare line through 
its oil circuit breaker. Thc control 
circuits are so adiusted that thc bad 
line is divonncMc cles later. 

The voltage relavs are set to drop out 
at about . ts so that it is not 

trol switch is provided by means of 

which either power circuit may be 

selected 

In practice it is found that with 
the transmitter in full operation thc 
lines may be switched back and forth 
without causing anv break in the pro
gram The efficiency of the automatic 
arrangement was demonstrated when 
an automobile struck a pole support
ing the line in use, causing the wires 
to tall. Signal lights informed thc 
operator that the spare line had been 
selected However , W S M ' s listeners 
were unaware that any change had 

been made. 
Much credit is due the engineers of 

the Tennessee Electric Power C o m 

pany for working out so efficient a 

on 

* * i • 

WHO BUT 
GEORGE CLARK 

COULD? 

THE FOLLOWING IS QUOTED WITHOUT 

CHANGE FROM THE NEW YORK HERALD-

TRIBUNE OF JAN 10TH, 1933. 

OUTDOOt SUBSTATION AT WSM 

YOU WITH THE SLIP STICKS 

m k experts will enjoy work 
• 

to have an actual short to 
< a use- cha

in thc W S M installation, the re
tarding meter parKl, normally mount
ed in thc power control unit, was 
mowed to a (Position at the right side 
of the main rc\titier unit as rr, 
seen from the photograph of the 
transmitter lhc lower portion ot 

this panel has been made into a con 
-rol p , „ , | ,or the power supply . k m m . s , u r k 

n m . Here monitor lights arc located B A M ^ ^ g 

which inform the operator of the 0-OJ W « -l !,U,1U * 

condition of thc t w o power circuits « ^ £ ~ mmcMWh* 
Red lights show which circuit is in U i v " , n ,.. 

• M « - t , U u t r the public library •' 
I n between the C« 'supplies A e o n i ^ K ' 

mg out this problem, just to keep in 

ptacd 
It \< • hens lav an egg and a half 

in \\i davs. how long will it take 

half a hen to la. ggsc1 

Wc otter half an egg for thc best 
solution 

"Technocracy! Team ! Team I Team !" 

dear f p a since i am a graduate of 
the massachusetts institute of tech
nocracy i a m well fitted to describe 
this new science to a gasping world 
our efforts so far have resulted in the 
introduction of the technocratic.il 
term sales resistance which used to be 
a few hundred ohms but which lately 
has approached an open circuit our 
innovation will be the use of the 
name sales voltage and thc measure
ment of salesmen in volts per meter 
of height the average salesman is of 
what we call thc battery type ranging 
from I j to 2 volts then there is a 
smaller band called socket salesmen 
w h o vary in value from n o to aao 
volts and a very few superscllers who 
mav rise- as high as 100,000 volts 
brush discharge being prevented by 
the liberal use of hair slickum thc 
final step in the scries will be thc 
adoption of the term sales current in 
place of sales volume and our daily 

tance would then be measured 
m sales amperes or damps it would 
take too long to describe the entire 
system but let me say that his honor 
0 brien would have been inducted 
into office by henries instead of jMts 
and mikes if our system ol Inductance 
had been in use- and if we technocrats 
had been openly in the saddle or 
rather at the controller not meaning 
berry also thc police who kept the 
eager crowd if anv at bay would have 
been of course thc lines of force finally 
the question of non m t o \ u .nice of 
beer would be a matter of capacity i 

personally have a variable capacity 
let me say in closing that we tech-
nocruians would measure thc de-
pression wave cither in k. c.'s or in 
S. a.'s depending on whether or not 
the protest of the salvation army 
would IK heeded although the present 
cyclic disturbance is lasting so long 
that wc had better measure it not in 
kilocycles but in bicycles yours tech-
nautocraticallv jorjc clairck. 

http://technocratic.il
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The Selection of Sites For Broadcasting Stations 
By H. E. G I H R I N G , Transmitter Engineer, RCA Victor Co., Inc. 

|N the c.ulv days ol broadcasting 
I when many ol the stations started 
' moving Irom ilu- cities Into the 
suburbs, i In- prospective broadcaster 
would usually begin looking around 
for the highest hill In the vicinity 
Furthermore) since such » move was 
usually accompanied by an Increase 
in power, the idea was prevalent thai 
the transmitter had to be moved 
many miles from the city limits to 
prevent "blanketing" ol the entire 
dry Some linn- after the opening 
program, complaints would begin 
coining Irom carious sections ol the 
dty thai favorite programs were 
being marred bv "static" and that 
thc signal was not as loud as forme 
ly, ( Mien it was found that some 
local station on low power m the 
i iiv would render much betrct so 
Then an application lor Increased 
powe became necessary whuh often 
could not be obtained, and if oh 
taincd, would in many cases, not 
correct the difficulty. 

A Complex Problem 

Anyone- who has ever had c\ 
perience m picking a location lor a 
transmitter knows thai u i. much 
mote complicated a procedure- than 
would ap|x-ar on the surface I lure 
are manv examples where the stra 
(Cgie location ol a low power t| 
mitter resulted in much better cover 

than that ol lomc higher power 
station which did not have the lore-
sight lo take great enough pains in 

locating their transmittet Empirical 
data obtained Irom held surveys re
veals many Interesting nets and it is 
now possible lo approach the problem 
more or less scientifically flu I 
considerable difference m the pro 
cedurc lot selecting a sue tor a high 
power and a low power station, as 
suming that the high power station 
will be located somewhere beyond 
thc city limits and the low power 
station within the > Ity hunts .. 

Wc shall Inst outline the require
ments for a good broad, i King 

H. E. GIHRING 
TRANSMITTER ENGINEER. RCA VICTOR C O INC 

1. Transmission aspects. 
A. Proper coverage of the ser

vice area. 
IV M i n i m u m popula t ion in 

blanket area. 

v Good soil conditions at trans
mitter site 

' I food power and telephone 
facilities. 

3. / <>u' cost <>} land. 

> I food publicity value and dc-
tsibility. 

Physical properties <>l site 
A. Immunity from floods 
B, Immunity Irom storms, sleet, 

etc., wherever possible 
i rround suitable tor good 
tower foundations 

6 Special consider Uto 
A. Proper location with respect 

to airports and airways. 
H Proper location with respect 

to metal objects including 
power and telephone lines 

Each ot the above considerations 
will now be taken up as to meaning 
and accomplishment 

Proper coverage ol the service area 
is probably one ol the most important 
considerations in locating a site The 
field intensity required over the un 

mediate service area depends greatly 
on conditions. For instance, a City 
like New York with high electrical 
noise level requires more signal than 
a smaller town where such electnca 
interference is not so predominant. 
However, as a general rule belt 
intensity over the immediate service 
area should never fall below I 
millivolts per meter. 

Electrical Noise 

In manv instances where thc cen
trical noise level is high, 30 to 5 
millivolts per meter should be the 
minimum. Usually this consider.! 
tion will immediately fix the maW 
mum distance that thc transmitter 
can be located from thc center oi 

of the city provided that thc rate 
decrease of rhe signal is known An 
experienced radio engineer can usua I 
estimate this distance fairly accurate \ 
Irom previous experience. However. 
should any doubt exist, the constants 
ol thc intervening soil can be »• 
terrnined by taking a number 0 
readings on some existing transmit'1-' 
in the vicinity, preferably on thc same 
frequency. From this data the SO 
constants can be computed and tn* 
distance that the transmitter is to 
located from the center ot thc Cltl 
can be accurately fixed All possible 
locations will then be found on 
circle whose center is thc ca re r ol t ie 
city and whose radius is thc distance 
determined. 

I or a very large citv or for a hign 
variable terrain, soil constants ' 
different directions will be d.ucrC'H 
and thc above statement will not t* 
strictly true. In thc event that tie 
primary service area consists ot tWO 
cities, the transmitter site should, «• 
course, be located between the cmes 

If the cities are too far apart, 
both to receive proper service, it 
better to serve one well, than 
serve both inadequately. 

In considering the directions 
I n * -

which to locate thc station witn 
Spect to the city, certain factors BlUSt 
be taken into account. From a prop-1 
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gation view point, the effect of hills 
must be considered as well as the 
amount of population to he •• 
immediately behind thc bu 
section of thc citv Hills and business 
sections of cities, where steel build 
ings are predominant cast sha 
particularly on thc higher broa 
frequencies Shadows are onh 
immediately behind such obstructions, 
usually the signal tills in several miles 

i 

satisfactory discrimination a 
gainst signals as high as t w o hundred 
mil l ivolts per meter Hence thc 
blanket - transmitters ol 

various : in readily he de

termined An article bv A D, Ring 
which appeared in thc periodica! 

t ing" in January. 1032, 
gives some recommendations per
taining to thc permissible amount of 
population within the blanket area 

\ 

TH€ CONTOUR <ADOW THAT M A I ' * C M S * * * * * * * 
I BUILDING IS *SONANT AND AT TMt CSfTlCAL 

beyond I -irvev 

maps showing elevation contour* 
will be a id in determining 
t h e I • of hills 

ry transmit! 
a blanket area The 

Hani . -nean the 

n e k id ' the 

matter when- the signal is so 
strong from other 
Station! is not possible without cross 
'•ilk inter- crage re 

irkct will 

The elf will ••< 
need for observing such recomm 
tions since his oh m thc 

! will of all his listen 
•iditions at the transmitter 

«4te h 1 ible bearing on thc 

antenna "I the station 

This •' At HBOJI important 
considerations in selecting a sue The 
cond within 
several wavelengths ot the antenna 1. 

the reduction 

round 

wave, especially for antennas nl the 
vertical radiator type The theoretical 
advantages of special types of antcn 
nac can hardly be realized with poor 
soil conditions 

An excellent aid in determining 
soil conditions is thc soil maps pre 
pared by the Department of Agri
culture. Thc best types of sods are 
those that have good ability to 
retain moisture such as day, loam. 

Marshes and bot tom lands arc-
always excellent transmitter sites, as 
far as thc soil is concerned. Soils 
with high sand and gravel content 
should be avoided. As a general 
rule, the soil on thc tops of hills is 
not suitable mainly because- thc hill 
is a hill because it is composed of 
rock. The conductivity of rock is, of 
course, very low A notable exception 
of this is in geologically new country 
where the glacial deposits have not 
been washed into the valleys. N e w 
I ngland is an example of this type 
of country ()ften valuable informa
tion in this respect can be obtained 
from the state geologist 

Power Sources 

Thc need for good power and 
telephone facilities is, of course, 
obvious. The companies furnishing 
these services are usually willing to 

>ix-ratc and should be consulted 
before the final choice of the site is 

made If possible, two sources of 
power coming from different di-

rjoos should be obtained In order 
CO obtain better regulation. 11 is often 
advisable to obtain power from a 
high voltage line and have a local 
Sub-Station installed This is of 

rse only warranted for large 
installations Because o f t h d l relative 
immunity from storms, telephone 
lines in cable should be obtained if 

:Mc 
When buying property the first 

(deration is che size ol che plot 
The length will depend on tower 
spacing w h u h is usually about t w o 
and one half t imes the height of the 
tower Advlition.il space "ii the ends 
is requited for the ground system and 

.iblv for the location of tower 
wnnhes Thc wid th of thc plot is 

rmined by the space required for 
thc building and thc ground system. 
It is usually advisable to have the 

http://Advlition.il
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V^Tl ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ * W S & » DIFFERENCE IN ELEVATION 
CAUSED BY THE BUSINESS fing?c5!ft^"CA^^BTN^T,^™ 

building several hundred feet away Publi 1 a i • 
from the antenna. To obtain land at a l w a y s 3 ^ ^ a C C e S S i b i U t ^ c transmitter which can be traversed !• 

— H U t cost is hardly a problem for they £ e omm e^ZSLSX.** "v j t i nd of weather. _ 
* « u u u l i " ianu ac a lways g o o d assers 

suable cost b ha,dly a p^bfa, fa t h ey a„
R

ofen ̂ ^ ™ " ""T^, I T * " ' , che « -
rarlir. <.nmno<»^ . ,», ,—.L_1— ? . . , - • i ''siz.cci. iviany I | l c physical aspects of the Sll-t 

isiderations are of important since it is highly UD f̂fV 
tance. Of course, able ro k > » ru, • » ( « . under htgn 

7 ~—' " Fccuicm iur tney are otten overem 
a radio engineer, nevertheless ir is of TUP 
one of prime importance and should much Z T Z Z T ^ ? " " ° f i m ^ " " < * " < b ^ . " " H 
be considered in locating a site. Z e should b ? ? ? ' ^ " » " * ' a b k w ^ *« « * • " " ^ Th 

g there should be roads leading to the water should any floods occur. Th 
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flood levels of all rivers in the vicinity 
can usuallv be obtained from the 
proper state or government bureau. 
In some instances severe storms arc 
often localized to certain areas Such 
areas can often be avoided bv going 
on the far side of a range of hills 
where rhe storms will not be severe. 
Severe storms mav cripple power and 
telephone faciluu 

While there arc at thc present no 
icgulations on the location of radio 
stations with respect to airports and 
airways this factor should he taken 
;nto consideration Local airway 
authorities should be consulted if 
there is anv doubt 

Elimination Process 

Thc exact procedure then of 
locating a broadcasting site will be 
more or less a process of elimination 
and will final' mpromise be
tween all thc various requirements 
T o take a typical example, suppose 
we have determined that the location 
for 50 K W transmitter should be 
twenty miles from the center of the 
city If good soil is scarce in that 
vicinity thc next consideration would 
be to determine thc direction in 
which good soil is obtainable. If it 
is obtainable in several directions, 
thc locations should be chosen where 
the best power and telephone facili
ties are available If there is still a 
choice the roads leading to the site 
should be considered 

When several sites have been de
termined thc amount ot j-opulation 
in thc blanket area should be con 

until perhaps onlv a 
few sites remain that are suitable 
Even these- mav not fulfill all of the 
requirements An effort should be 
made to have the most important 
requirements tilled After this pro
cess of elimination perhaps one or 
two sites will remain which appear 
promising The onlv positive wav to 
dcteiinine whether thc site will ful
fill its requirement as to coverage 
over thc area is by a preliminary field 
strength survey This is particularly 
true for highly variable tcrrian and 
also for large ut ics where there are a 
considerable number of large steel 
buildings, the effect of which can 
never be accurately predicted 

lhc location of low power trans 

miners within the city limits is not 

nearly so involved. Usually the ser-

arca consists only of the city 

itself, and a location near the center 

of the city is the best that can be 

found. The blanket area is of very 

small extent so that a location in a 

commercial district where there are 

few residences will overcome this 

difficulty 

Adjacent Steel 

Thc most important point to be 
lered is the location with res-

p e a to steel buildings Buildings of 
a certain height will resonate at 
some certain frequency and a con 
siderable amount of power will be 

rbed Since there are more steel 
buildings in the average city wi th a 
heigh to 200 feet, this point 
should be particularly watched for thc 
higher broad The 

most severe effects occur when thc 
building is a wavelength or less 

If the antenna is located on a 
roof, the roof should be large and 
strong enough to accommodate the 
antenna system The transmitter 
should be located in a penthouse on 
the roof, or if this is not possible, on 
the top floor to obviate thc necessity 
of a transmission line. There is, of 
course, no objection to using a trans
mission line if thc transmitter must 
be located on a lower floor, but since 
most 100 and 250 wat t transmitters 
do not have transmission line ter
minat ing equipment, additional cx-

will lx- involved The building 
should of course be tall enough so 
that transmission is not blocked in 
certain direcrions bv other steel 
buildings or metal obstructions 

Consultation 

The above should give some 
general knowledge of the factors in 

1 in picking a broadcasting 
site Ir is alwavs advisable, however, 
before a final decision is made to 
consult someone having experience 
in these matters If anv doubt what 
ever exists a held survey should be 

rted tO 
The entire discussion given above 

refers only to thc ground wave 
which serves thc primary scrvice 
area ( >nc often hears the remark that 

ition must have an ex

cellent location because it gets " o u t " 
well. It has been heard in N e w 
Zealand, Alaska and other remote 
points. It is entirely possible that a 
station can be heard in N e w Zealand 
and still render inadequate service 
twenty miles away. The ability of a 
station to be heard at remote points 
has little or no bearing on thc site-
Coverage beyond thc ground wave 
area of the transmitter can never be 
predicted accurately since it depends 
on too many variable factors. 

STUDIO NOTES 
O n the wall of the largest work

room in the Blindcrart building, San 
Francisco, hangs .in enigmatic look 
ing affair somewhat like a wide 
poster covered with rows of per 
(orations. It is thc list of programs 
offered by the National Broadcasting 
Company—in Braille. So many of 
Blindcraft's members find compac 
ionship in their radios when they go 
home at night that thc schedule is 
kept there for their convenience. 
The last thing most of them do in 
the evening as they leave the work
shop is to go over to thc schedule 
and read, through their fingers, the 
t ime and the station of each program 
they want to hear at home. 

Extreme interest is being shown 

bv broadcast listeners in thc WLS 

National Barn Dances staged at thc 

Eighth Street Theatre near Chicago's 

l o o p and broadcast over WLS every 

Saturday evening for thc past thirty-

one weeks 
Proof that this interest is genuine 

is shown by the fact that although an 
admission charge of seventy-five 
cents for adults and thirty five cents 
for children is made, WLS is com
pelled to run t w o shows each Satur 
day evening before capacity crowds 
of about twenty-five hundred people 
per night. Each week tickets for thc 
t w o shows arc sold out in about four 
hours' t ime and about live hundred 
people turned away due to lack of 

seating capacity. 
Among the celebrities who have-

attended arc Mayor Anton I 'crmak, 

of Chicago, Lew Warneke, Cub 

Pitcher, "lank Taylor, Cub Catcher 

and One Eyed Connelly (yes, he-

crashed thc gate). 
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WWL 
• 

By BEN ADLER, Sales Engineer, RCA Victor Co., Inc. 

I T has long been the contention of 
many a radio station site selector 
that the lower end of the Missis

sippi River Valley would be an ideal 
location for a high power radio sta
tion. Loyola L'niversity's radio sta
tion W W L , since their expansion to 
10,000 watts has definitely borne out 
this contention by the excellent per
formance of their new RCA Victor 
transmitter located in the shadow of 
a levee on the east bank of the 
Mississippi at Kenner, La., about 
ten miles from New Orleans. The 
new location and transmittet has im
proved their efficiency to such an 
extent that the station can be picked 
up consistantly during the daytime 
at Houston, Texas and Jacksonville 
Florida. Both of these points are 
located more than four hundred 
miles from New Orleans. The 
station's signal has been found useful 
during daylight as far north along the 
Mississippi as Memphis and has on 
several occasions been picked up in 
St. Louis. Reports indicate that not 
many 50 K W stations cover the 
United States any better at night than 
W W L does with its 10 K W of 
power. This performance can be 
attributed to the excellent soil con- ANTENNA TOWERS AND TRANSMITTER BUILDING OF THE NEW STATION WWL 

•1 nf N e ^ ditions within many miles 01 
Orleans and also to thc s ta t ions very 

efficient and modern layout of equ'P 

meat. 
Planned by Father Abell 

All of thc equipment in &*& 
lineup from microphones andspe^ 
amplifiers located in W W L S ' 

studios. to 

and antenna system U 

THE NEW 10 KILOWATT RCA TRANSMITTER EQUIPMENT AT 
WWL 

Roosevelt Hote 
transmitter and antenna »/— . 
Kenner, I a . arc products of 

RCA Victor Company. The e n n ^ 

installation was planned and l-| r , . 

out by lather Abcll. h l ' -u l ' , ' „ 
Physics Department ol l.ovola ^ 
versitv and Technical Supervisor 

WWL. 
T h e s p a c H . u s . . n c l c l a l H . r a t c ^ l

r n 

titute che last word ID n l ( K t 
aCOUStic design and m e'lu ICIK • ^ 
layout The studios and c o n t r o l ^ 

are equipped with thc mo* "^Tug 
ail conditioning system -»v-11 ' 
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thereby e l im ina t i ng the i l l effects o f 

semi tropical weather on artists, 

musical instruments and equipment 

The layout is such that al l parts o f 

the three studios can be v iewed by the 

operator in thc cont ro l r o o m 

The contro l r o o m equipment con

sists o f a t w o channel system e m 

p loy ing h igh level sw i t ch i ng C o m 

plete contro l o f all sw i t ch ing is at 

the finger t ips o f the announcers in 

both o f the large studios Program 

level is main ta ined by thc con t ro l 

room operator w h o a l v i has super

visory contro l o l the entire sw i t ch i ng 

system 

10 ,000 Cycle L ine 

T w o w i re line circui ts are used t o 

transmir the p rogram f r o m thc studio 

control r o o m to the t ransmi t te r con

t ro l room at Kenner. The stat ion was 

fortunate in being able CO ob ta in w i r e 

ine circuits w i t h excellent frequency 

characterise] circuits o f th is 

tvpe begin to attenuate rap id ly at 

ibovc five thousand 

cles, hut those used bv the Lovo la 

station are such that thc overa l l 

iciic y i haractcristic does not vary 

more than three decibels over the 

range between th i r t y cvclcs and ten 

thousand cycles This characteristic 

was measured f r o m thc input to the 

microphone at thc studios to the 

rectified output o f the antenna. 

The t ransmi t ter cont ro l r o o m con

tains equipment for t e r m i n a t i n g the 

wire line circui ts leading f r o m the 

studios and for b r i ng ing the level up 

to a p o t « sut lu icn t lv h igh BO be fed 

RCA SPEECH INPUT EOUIPMENT AT THE TRANSMITTER WWL 

t o the speech ampl i f ier in thc trans 

m i t t c r It also contains a vo lume 

indicator, an osci l lograph for view 

ing thc modula ted wave that leaves 

the antenna, and a sw i t ch ing arrange 

WATFR COOJNG AND CUMULATING UNIT C* THE NEW 10 KILOWATT TRANSMITTER AT WWL. 

ment wh i ch automat ica l ly cuts of f 

the m o n i t o r i n g speaker when the 

microphone is turned on lor an 

emergence a n n o u n c e m e n t at the 

t ransmit ter . 

The Transmitter 

Thc t ransmit ter is a standard R C A 

type 10-A. It consists o f the type l C 

one k i l o w a t t exciter unit plus the 

type A - l o - A ten k i l owa t t linear 

ampl i f ier The exciter uni t is a 

standard one k i l owa t t t ransmit ter 

capable o f producing fu l l output 

w i t h o u t the use of any o f the ten 

k i l owa t t power equipment. I t is 

equipped w i t h duplicate crystal con

t ro l and butler ampl i f ier units. A 

separate mercury vapor rectifier is 

employed tor these units. F i lament , 

bias and plate supply for the one 

k i l owa t t t ransmit ter is obtained I rom 

moto r generators Screen gr id tubes 

are used in all radio frequency stages 
except the one k i l owar t power a m p l i -

(Continued on Pa$e 22) 
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Pioneer "Live-End, Dead-End" Studios 
By C. G O R D O N J O N E S , Director of Ope ra t i ons -Yankee Network 

N the past, it has been the duty and, 
in most cases, the aim of all good 
radio broadcasting transmitting 

stations to keep abteast of the times, 
and to transmit a standard of quality 
that was superior to that of the best 
receiving sets on the market. 

During the "boom days" just be
fore the depression, radio set manu
facturers were beginning to push the 
broadcasters by building sets which 
would reproduce, without serious 
distortion, practically the whole range 
that was being transmitted. This was 
especially so when the transmitter 
was connected to the studios by 
means of telephone lines. Compe
tition at this time among certain 
manufacturers was culminating on a 
quality basis. 

However, with the depression, 
competition and price cutting forced 
a deterioration in quality wherein the 
set manufacturer had to sacrifice as 
much as possible, simply to meet a 
price. This year, I predict, will see 
the upward trend again with the 
value of the set being determined by 
the prospective buyer on the basis of 
quality versus price, rather than price 
alone. 

In order to not only keep abreast 
of the times, but to be at least a step 
ahead, the Yankee Network has 
availed itself of all the improve
ments in acoustic and radio engineer
ing, and microphone technique. This 
is true of the two major key stations 
of the Yankee Network; W N A C 
and WAAB in Boston, as well as the 
occasional key stations; WICC, 
Bridgeport, W E A N , Providence, and 
W M A S , Springfield. 

The services of an outstanding 
Consultant Sound and Acoustic Com
pany were obtained, with the result 
that all of the studios were modified 
in accordance with its recommenda
tions, which involved the use of 
"live-end—dead-end" studios. This 
modification of the studios prepared 
the way for the adoption of the so-
called "distant pick-up technique," 
thaL is, the location of the micro-

C. GORDON JONES 
NOW DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS FOR THE 
'YANKEE NETWORK" FORMERLY ACOUSTICAL 

EXPERT WITH ERPI. 

phone at a distance from the orches
tra or the soloists This new arrange
ment permits the use of the studios 
in a musically correct manner by 
duplicating the acoustical conditions 

the dead portion of thc studio, 

corresponding to thc cars of a listener 

in thc best seat in thc house, sur

rounded by that excellent absorbing 

medium the audience 'This permits 

orchestra and soloists to interpret 

music and singing in the most 

natural manner, without employing 
any special microphone technique to 

produce unnatural effects or tnongt* 

combinations 

Music puked up in this manner, 

when reproduced over a good ' o l K 

speaker, has » quality that is not only 
surprising in its naturalness 01 re
production with respect to the ongi-

er gives thc effect of a 
h fewer 

be 

nal, but further gives 
much larger orchestra, with 
musicians than could possibly 

' tudios 
a i l l M I V I M I I . l t i l . I l l K ' U ' V I | 

obtained by thc use of dead studios 
- - number of microphones locattt or a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

close to the orchestra 
of It has been thc consensus 

musical opinion of those who have 

FIG. 1-THE -LIVE END" OF THE STUDIO AT WNAC 

chamber, hall or 
of an IDEAL 
auditorium. I 

The orchestra ,s located,,, the-I,vc-
portion of the studio, as it would be 
°» the stage of a m u s i c 

the m.crophone is located in an ad 
vantageous position, surrounded by 

chat 

but 
listened to this type of pick lll 
BOt only ,s all of the above true, 
also there was no loss of d e l i " " " " ' 

"i producing this effect 
these so 1 he acoustical dV 

called " l ive" studios -, : l ' T l " 
the use of the moving coil (dynam"-
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microphone, although improved re

sults would be obtained bv the use 

of anv other type of microphone 

obtained with the same micro-

JOHN SHEPARD, I I I 
BROADCASTING 

ANO£ NET. 

phone ,n dead studios or wi th 
multiple microphone operation. 

In designing these studios, the 
correct type oi absorbing material. 
its proper location within thc studios, 
and the proper amount , are of ex
treme iinportaacc for thc complete 
success ,,f this plan figure l 

shows a typical live end where the 
orchestra is located, and figure 2 
^hows a typical dcid end. where thc 
microphone b io 

Strengrhening or improving anv 
'ml proportion 

erengtheninjj oi all of thc other 
links in that chain In th the 

rnprovernetH obtained bv thc use of 
these- studios and distant pick-up 

miquc w require 
further improvement and proper 

ration oi thc amplifiers associated 
with this equipment, ind the radio 
transom , || 

It is a well known fact that, as the 

ility of reproduction is increased. 
both in range of tone and phase dis 
tort,on. so is the curv ing capacity 
"I a p o ifier reduced In thc 

ol WNAC and W AAB studios 
ht Buckminstcr Hotel in Boston, 

a distortion Tutor m used in 
amplifiers, M> that there 

was less than ' • of i -non at 
.', levels 

>f loading was ordered 

from the Telephone Company which 

will prov idc circuits from our studios 

to our transmitter which will pass 

frequency up to 8,000 cyi 

The audio equipment at thc radio 

transmitter was similarly adjusted. 

and thc transmitter output itself ad

justed so that, at SO' j modulation, 

the harmonics introduced did not 

exeec 

This signal was then transmitted 

over our new vertical half-wave 

radiator This increased our primary 

isiderably The result was 

Hitstandtng to even thc average-

listener as co call forth comments 

from them, and extreme praise from 

all the artists who participate in our 

una 

means of a vertical radiator Shortly 

afterwards, a further innovation was 

tried, by using the same vertical 

radiator for Station W N A C . Since-

then, both stations have successfully 

operated on this same vertical radi 

ator simultaneously 

Mr Shepard, with thc same-

business acumen which has charac 

terized his dealings in the past, was 

able to recognize the theoretical 

possibilities of live-end de.\d end 

studios, distant pick-up technique, 

thc advantages of thc use of a single-

microphone per program, proper 

operation and adjustment of equip 

meat, and thc advantages of thc 

vertical radiator 

FIG. 8-THE "DEAD END" Of THE 

The Yankee Network has the 

distinction of being the first to 

trom srudios employing a 

neat, the 
first raking place carlv in 

Fcbru Thev also were the 

-o employ universally on all 

thc distant pick up tech

nique, which was inaugurated at thc 

same t ime. 

It is even more interesting to know 

that W A A B was the first station in 

thc world to transmit its regular pro

grams to thc radio audience by 

ERRATA 

Mr E. A. Laporte, whose- article 
entitled " T h c Line to thc Antenna 

ircd in our October. 1932 issue, 
sends us the following corrections to 

his manuscript 

(Page 2f>, third co lumn)— 

R. £=-? should be R„ = £ 

.y 27, first column | 

EL 
should be \ , „ 

I should v 
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RADIO BROADCAST 
RESCUES NAVAL 
AIRPLANE FLEET 

FOUR rEEN airplanes Ion In i 
heavy log, with their onlv hope 
pinned on their chances ol landing 

safely >>n a held without lights, hid 
den in the darkness below them' 

Radio reached out a svvilt hand 
and met this situation when it OC 
curred recently near San I Mego, and 
the story ol how the lour,ecu I hers 
were saved injury and possible death, 
>s a in.uiei ol naval record now 

The airmen's plight lira I-
knovvn when Thomas I Sharp, 
manager ol NBC Station KFSD, re
ceived a request Irom Right Com 
inander Davidson ol thc Naval Air 
Station, North Island, San DiegO, 
asking KPSD'l aid The planes were 

being instructed by radio to land on 
Camp Kearney I leld, but the held 
had no lighting facilities could 
KFSD help? 

KFSD could, and did The i 
Strike I hutce I lour was being broad 

and twice during the nest 
quarter hour, NIK listeners within 
a radius ol mam miles heard the 
nuisu lade Into the background 
while ,m announce! told them a 
briel story ol lellovv beings m peril 
and how thev could help 

"Ii is requested thai everyone 
everywhere who can teach (amp 
Kearny within -\n hour, drive out 
there Immediately and place the 
lights oi then i.irs on the Camp 
Kcartiv landing Field, to assist 
these- fliers ii) teaching the ground 
I his is a so 

please, il m any way possible, ge, 
out tO Camp Kearny .\nd t J . 
direction-, horn ,he officers on duty 
there I )o no, go on the held, but 
throw your lights on i, lor the benefit 
oi the fliers landing " 

Two thousand, live hundred 
mobiles, driven In San I )icgo citizens 
reached Camp Kearny In MUH-. and 
flooded the landing held-, with their 
lights. 'The enure grouji ot foufl 
planes landed safely, with the total 
personal injuries amounting to one 
broken linger, suffered by • pilot. A 
letter expressing acknowledgment oi 
"your gre.u kindness" has been re 
ceived by Sharp from Rear Admiral 

BROADCAST NEWS 

"OLD FAITHFUL" 
CONGRATULATED BY YOUTH AND BEAUTY 

OF NBC DISPLAYS A VETFRAM D ^ R A A N N M = C A B E 
OF SERVICE AT WEM AFTER M C ^ M ' ^ ^ W H I C H W A S RECENTLV TAKEN OUT 

ANCE-THP n/Y. I6'000 H O U * S OF SATISFACTORY PERFORM-
^ T H E FILAMENT IS STILL GOOD. 

holds the re o i r S ° p r a n o ' d a ^ s o n t h c a i r T h e ene r*v consumed 
KTVice bv its t o 7 a , , ; n n U O U S ^ h J " " " ^ this tunc vvouU * 
has been r e s ™ 1 , ' tadf°«^. wffident to light too homes for one 

™ g the so \J X m,KS ^ year' ThG n U m b ° 0f d a a 

S loudspe k r ' I ' " V 0 1 C C t ° e s t luantity of electric discharge, 
,, \ \ - . v „ , . . . ' h s t e n e r s «> which passed through thc tube chintz 

>;* r ; m „ „.-ii,v,n trillion. 

i ^ . . ^ v , . , ( ) [ | l s t 

Ration Wi \ u IM e i , , . . ^ , 

Known as "Old Faithful" to the 

c discharge) 

' •• | '*».JJ*-*J c u i u u ^ i i oiC tUP 

this time was 1092 trillion -
' • ' • :d in l»nc 

engfaeers"aTthe' \V| NiT ' 1 " ' *° ^ w h , c h ' i f thc>' c o u , d h c P l a c e d , • 
< > - • kilo - l t

 a n ,S n: , C t C r ' S i d e "* ^ "OVM encircle tk 
h - W „ ! V C r a , O J t u W " r d l l°° .°O0 rimes, but would 
the average of ! T 5 ^ « «** ^ 35 thousandsths ol on. 

Bpnvaient m two years, gens, NBC division engineer. 

Diego drove their automobile1-
to Camp Kearny, where thfl 
outlined thc field with their 
headlights, and enabled the 
lasc of the airplanes to make * 

H. Ii Yamall, commander of Air
craft. I S I leet, as follows:— 

"In response to the announce
ments with which KGB inter
rupted its regular program, some 
three thousand citizens of San -~J». ui cue a, i j-i.uic-. ct/ . . . 

safe landing at that place.' 
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Did You Know? 
By W. S. FITZPATRICK 

TH A T twenty-five ocean vessels 
docked at Camden ' s piers during 
the months of September, 1932 

handling more than l 5,000 tons of 
goods ' 

That T\ of the 9 ] known elements 
go into the construction of an R C A 
Radiotron7 

That several convicts have en
rolled ar different times with R C 
Institutes for " H o m e Study" courses 

on one occasion a lifer" and upon 
another a fellow just starting a 
twenty year term? 

That R C A Communica t ions has 

thirty eight 4 kilowatt transmitters 

in constant use on wavelengths 

ranging from 14 to - meters, in 

addition to eight of the J kilowatt 

type operating on 12. to 17,000 

men 

Fiti Knows-<He W.s There) 
That there arc t w o women mem

bers of rhe Veteran Wireless Oper
ators Association, one of w h o m 
served eight years at sea1 

That several different versions 
have appeared in print at various 
rimes regarding thc origin of the 
Victor Dog but that the true ro
mance of the story lies in the volun
tary additional award of a sub
stantial sum to the originator years 
after the I )og made a world-wide h i t ' 

I bar forty ways in which radio 
serves shipping are contained in an 
artkle in The Merchant Marine 
Bulletin by Charles J Pannill, f 
ecutivc Vice President of Radio-
marine Corporation and President of 
R C r\ Institutes, In 

That t h e Institute of Radio 
Engineers w a s founded in ig s under 
'he name of Wireless Institute, that 
radio telephony was included a m o n g 

•pk9 for discussion because it 
showed "possibilities" and that in all 

vcars the mam meeting place 
and date have not k e n changed, 
although originally thc place was sc-

nisc of the library available 
at the I ngmecrs' Building and the 
first Wednesday of thc month was 

chosen became of the number of 
wireless 1 iperatorsia port on that day 

WILLIAM S FITZPATRICK 
PUBUCIW MANAGER OF RCA INSTITUTES^ INC. 
A VETERAN OF THE RCA ORGANIZATION, 
WHOSE HISTORY DATES BACK THROUGH THE 
EARLY DAYS OF THE MARCONI WIRELESS TELE
GRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA AND THE 
UNITED WIRELESS COMPANY THE OLD TIMERS 
IN THE RADIO GAME ALL KNOW HIM, AND 
NEWCOMERS CERTAINLY SHOULD MEET HIM. 

Tha t in 10.: one broadcasting 

station sent out election returns; in 

1024 eighteen stations were joined 

in reporting thc political conventions; 

in 10-rS forty-one N B C stations 

carried both conventions and for the 

1932 conventions the National Broad 

casting Company had a hook up of 

eighty s i \ s tanons in addition to the 

ninety six stations of the Columbia 

Broadcasting System? 

Tha t 14 houses were removed in 

N e w York's most extensive wreck 

ing operations to make way for 

Radio Ci tv ' 
Tha t the Mayor of Roselle Park, 

N f -the city noted as the site of 
RCA' s first factory and first broad 
casting starion is thc nationally-
known radio man and former Presi
dent of I R E . , Donald McNicol . 
editor of Radio Engineering .md of 
Projection Engineering1 

"That the city of Camden, aside 
from being America's radio head 
quarters, has an early radio back 
ground ' "The National Electric Sig
nalling Company, which utilized thc 
famed Fcssendcn patents, was in 
corporated in Camden in the year 
1902 Arthur A Isbell, now com
mercial manager, R C A . Communi 

cations, was employed there by 
Fessenden in 1904 and in thc Spring 
of 1907, after equipping the S.S. 
President with a 3 k w. Massie set, 
sailed from Camden on that ship on 
an around-the-Horn voyage to San 
I tancisco, on which trip he became 
the first commercial radio operator 
on the Pacific Ocean 

Tha t there are about g kinds 
and sizes of electric lamps, from the 
tiny "grain of whea t " size to the 
giant 10,000 wattcr. manufactured 
in thc I tilted States? 

That O . B. Hanson, manager of 
technical operation and engineering 
of N B C , now prominent in prepara 
tions of N e w York's Radio City, and 
J. R. Poppele, chief engineer of 
station W'OR, learned the rudiments 
of radio in the same class at R C A . 
Institutes and went to sea as radio 
operators following their graduation 

and that G. W. (Johnny) John 
stone, now manager of press relations 
for NBC, also attended chat school 
after leaving the orchestral field to 
get back into radio ' 

Tha t radio has a decided ad
vantage in its competit ion wi th the 
cable in that of reaching the main 
countries direct as compared with 
indirect cable routes? 

Ask Fitz—He Knows 
That while I indbcrg was the Inst 

to make a " so lo" flight across the 
Atlantic, he was not, as many people 
suppose, thc first to fly across? H a m 
Sadenwater, manager of RCA Victor 
I ngincering Products Division, made 
the trip in the naval plane " N C - 4 " 

>! years before Lindbcrg's fa
mous accomplish nci t 

Thac fifty thousand broadcasts 
originating in the I nited States and 
twenty- two foreign countries, took 
500,000 speakers, singers and mu
sicians into American homes in 1932 
through networks of thc National 
Broadcasting C o m p a n j ' 

Thac RCA is used as a name or as 
a symbol in every case without 
periods except in R .C .A .Commuin 
cations and R C A Institutes? 

(Continued on Page 21) 
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 

J. P. TAYLOR 
Of "RADIO HEADQUARTERS" WHOM WE CONGRATULATE AND 
THANK FOR THE CIGARS. HE IS TRANSMITTER SALES ENGL 

NEER AT "RADIO HEADQUARTERS" SEE NOTES IN 
COLUMN HEREWITH. 

D A. REESOR 
.DISTRICT (CHICAGO n m S v I T O H- C VANCE OF THE CENTRAL DlSIKK-i vs.. ->•- A N D 

Vn£*£"£ H E H A S N T ALREADY BEEN IN TO SEE V O U . - - * g 
YOUR STATION IS IN THE CENTRAL DISTRICT-VOU MAY EXPtc 

HIM MOMENTARILY. 

I I), Saumenig, who opened 
Station Wsl N in St Petersburg, 
Florida, and was connected with that 
station lor several years, has recently 
been made manager ol WNo.Y 
" T h e Vou e < >l The ( neat S inokies" 

in Knoxville, Tennessee J I1 

Saumenig, WNOX, has a new .mi 
bition 111 life! |u-., to be able to 

manage a small individual chain of 
Radio Stations and wire ever so 

often, 'regret no sustaining available 
tO vou date" I le will even pay 
lor the telegram, he says. Needless to 
add WNOX ,. , CBS Station 
\VN( )X, by the- way, has added new 
transmitter equipment and additional 
microphones .ml reports that the 

Bet around which prosperity has 
been hiding is at least being ap 
proached. 

Broadcasting Personalities 
Vanita La Neir, musical comedy 

star, has been a very popular artist 
appearing over W N O X . Altho built 
along "Kate Smith Sophia Tucker" 
lines, Miss La Neir is leaving 
WNOX lor St Petersburg, Florida, 
looking for a warmer climate. "You 
sec. it takes me twice as long co 
thaw out" she says! She will be 
heard over WSUN, in the future. 

Horace Hunnieutc, former pro
gram director of W N O X , is now 
connected with WDRW, Augusta, 
C icorgia. 

Charles A. McMahon, popular 
announcer of WSPA, Spartanburg, 
S. C. has been promoted to Program 
I HrectOt and Chief Announcer, and 
is busy working up new and interest
ing local features, which is O N E 
MORE |OB, according to Mr. 
McMahon. 

Sam Bento, formerly connect^ 
with WAPI in Birmingham n*J 
recently become manager of K-N 
in Austin, Texas which is m 

owned and operated by the S°|J~1 
west Broadcasting Co. of ' c i r . 
Worth, Texas. Sam always di 
want to see Texas. And he's in c lc 

K N O W . 
J. L. Middlebrooks is now cni 

engineer of WAPI in Birmingb*? 
and of W O D X in Mobile. His a* 
vancement from studio engine** 
the Birmingham station to his P'1-""-1 

position took place when Polk Per "L 

left WAPI to join the staff of WH A-
in Louisville. 

bather Abcll, technical supervfc0* 
of W W L in New Orleans, has j ^ 
recently returned from an autorno ' 
trip through Texas which he took as 
a vacation after completing c 
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installation of a new R C A ten kw 
transmitter and new studios. 

Jack Bailey was recently sent down 
to W O D X in Mobile to act as studio 
manager He was formerly at W API 
which is under the same manage
ment as W O D X . 
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business aflairs of the station, and 

through his efforts, W( )PI has be

come one of the main advertising 

mediums of the Appalachian section. 

— IT'S A GIRL! 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Marx (of the 

W M C A Marxes) recently announced 
the arrival of a baby daughter 

- IT'S A BOY! 

In true Walter Winchell style, we 
beg to announce that Mr and Mrs 
| P Taylor Blessed Evented," 
without advising us in advance 
I P arrived in the office wi th an 
armful of cigars, to our great surprise 
and enjoyment, and told the bunch 
that there was little chance of gett ing 
Ins youngster mixed up wi th the 
other little fellows at thc hospital, as 
the young Taylor offspring has a 
pair of" lustv lungs that will identify 
him anywhere. 

Net weight. S ; , pounds, all 

charges collect, only one in stock as 

nl December 21s- ' 

I or onlv a three year old "Child, 
Station W O P ! , Bristol, Tenn Va 
is creating quite a bit of local 
interest Thev have just recently 
opened new offices and auxiliary 
studio at the General Shelby Hotel , 
still maintaining their regular studio 
in Bristol as well as a remote control 
studio in Johnson Citv. Tenn. ^ n 

Wilson, known as one of the pioneer 
radio men of this section, directs the 

MR AND MRS J A CHAMBERS 
WLW AND WSAI 

T . A. Smith, thc Kastcrn District Sales 
neer, telegraphs us that Ins 'Phone 

number has been changed to' 'Bogardus 
Tour ()nc C )nc-Scven-Four,"—we're 
glad wc don' t have to dial all that 

WILLIAM L 
WMAS 

FOSS 

W A WILSON 
WOP1 

William I. Toss, better known as 
' B i l l " to all his friends in the broad 
casting industry, is Station Manager 
of W M A S at Springfield. Mas-. IK 
was formerly associated wi th Henry 

P. R: 

J. A. Chambers, thc Technical 
Supervisor of W L W , WSAI and 
\\ vXAL, of Cincinnati, Oh io , is 
quite an aviator. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chambers are shown above, standing 
before their own plane Both ol them 
are experienced pilots. The picture-
was taken bv I R. Baker, who has 
flown with Chambers on several 
occasions, and has even accompanied 
him on " T o w e r Inspection Tour s , " 
during which Chambers flew thc 
plane around and between thc steel 
antenna towers, which you'll admit 
is quite an accomplishment il vou 
have ever seen Baker 

WOR EXPANDING 
The Federal Radio Commission 

has approved the location chosen by 
Station W O R for their new 50,000 
watt Broadcast Transmitter, near 
Tremley, N e w Jersey. W O R is now 
operating on 5,000 wat t s output. 
A. J. McCosker, the Managing 
Director, is looking forward to a 
bigger and better future for the 
Station Construction work has al
ready been started. 

(Continued on page 19) 
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International Broadcasting 

BROADCAST NEWS 

TH E transition of international 
broadcasting from the develop
mental stage to that of a regular 

commercial service is seen in the 
announcement by R.C.A. Communi
cations, Inc., that it has completed 
the provision of facilities for hand
ling programs between the United 
States and many foreign countries to 
the East, West and South. These in
clude England, France, Germany, 
Holland, Switzerland, Italy, Vatican 
City, Spain, Japan, Philippine Islands, 
Hawaii , Siam, Dutch East Indies, 
China, Venezuela, Argentina and 
Brazil. Through these countries many 
neighboring countries are also ac
cessible. 

According to W. A. Winter-
bottom, Vice-President and General 
Manager of R C A . Communica
tions, Inc., the recent addition of a 
special switchboard at the company's 
central office at 66 Broad Street now 
enables the coordination of foreign 
programs with the split second 
schedules of this country's networks 
and individual stations. This latest 
addition to the plant is regarded as 
the crowning achievement to the 
long and intensive effort that has 
been put into the creation of special 
transmitting and receiving antennae, 
modulating equipment and land 
lines particularly adapted to the 
work. It places international pro
grams on a basis that meets the close 
schedules of t iming and high stand
ards of quality now current in the 
United States. 

"For several years we have worked 

very closely with the National Broad

casting Company in the develop

ment of this system," said Mr. 

Winterbottom, "and more recently 

we are also serving the Columbia 

System in their international pro

gram work. It is a highly specialized 

activity, presenting problems that 

are altogether different from those 

ordinarily encountered in the opera

tion of regular broadcast stations. 

Experiments of our engineers in this 

field date from 1923 and since that 

time development of the service, 

based on an endless amount of 

scientific data, has brought us at 

last to the position of being able to 

announce its readiness for any who 

may wish to use it. 

"By the employment of these ex

tensive facilities, American broad

casting companies have accomplished 

their ends in the most economical 

of British origin in this country were 

made bv thc Radio Corporation of 

America as early as 1923. At that 

t ime there were no special, shor 

wave facilities in England for the 

purpose, the best possibility of trans-

atlantic transmission being onere 

by station 5 X X at Chelmsford. 

England, which conducted re 

programs on a wavelength OI L 

"RIVERHEAD RECEIVING CENTER, RCA. COMMUN,CAT,ONS. INC." 

manner and have avoided the ex
pense of installing and maintaining 
a great amount of apparatus for only 
occasional program use. They have, 
in addition, saved themselves a vast 
amount of research and experimental 
work, for the entire technique of long 
range radio transmission and re
ception is considerably different from 
that of broadcasting. The latter aims 
to serve all points within a reasonable 
radius of the transmitter, whereas 
the former focuses the energy trans
mitted at a 'target' thousands of 
miles away, with as little diffusion 
as possible in other directions of the 
compass." 

Broadcasting was several years old, 
and had reached a considerable degree 
of development in several foreign 
countries, as well as in the United 
States, before the international broad 
cast became even a possibility. At
tempts at re-broadcasting programs 

meters. Experiments conducted 
December, 1923 and January. W* 

were not met with sufficient success 
to attempt a re broadcast 00 ' ** 

side of the Atlantic In fret, the Br* 
re-broadcast ing did not take P'-KL 

until March 12, 1925. This was ac
complished by thc British stattofl 
5XX on 1,600 meters at BcU-lst-
Maine, and relaying the signal t 0 

N e w York by radio 0,1 110 meters. 
where it was received and auain rc 

hroadcas, b v st.mon W J Z . Another 
attemjH at re broadcasting W8S tna*j 
two days later. 0,1 March 14< •°? 
this occasion mav be said to '"- i r 

the first reallv successful attempt t 
was not until LOa8, however. * » 

short wave facilities became l V " 
able in England for this V"*^ 

Tins resulted in much more success 

ful efforts, and internal 10n.1l Pr", 

grains have since been given *" c 

increasing frequency. 

http://10n.1l
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WHAT IS IT, OLDTIMER? 
CURIO No. 3-CAN YOU IDENTIFY IT? 

Look for the answer in the next issue of 

"BROAfXAST NEWS" 

ANSWER TO CURIO No. 

It was a trick drive for an carlv 
model Synchronous Rotarv Spark 
d a p I he synchronous A C motor 
on the right was started bv the little 
Bi Polar I > C motor on thc left. 
(Small self starting synchronous mo
tors were as vet not available ) 

••> on thc panel were 
for line regulation, and the mag
netic switches below, in proper 
sequence, cut in the D C motor . 

2 IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE 

cut in the A. C motor, and then 

cut out the D . C. motor, which was 

equipped also with a special clutch 

The Rotary Gap not shown in thc 

p i c tu re was driven bv the syn

chronous motor 

"This elaborate arrangement was the 

product of the Shoemaker Company 
in 1905, and the picture was loaned 
to us by J M Sawyer. Needless 
to sav. no one guessed its identity 

m 

l ' J l -

"VELOCITY M I K E " — O n a Cross Country Dash 

from Camden to Somebody's Studio, in Response 

to Another Urgent Telegram. 

BROADCASTING 
PERSONALITIES 

(Continued from Page 17) 

David S. Little, formerly located 

at Cleveland, in charge of thc (Treat 

Lakes Division of the Radiomarine 

Corporation, is now located at 

"Rad io Headquarters" in Camden, 

as Sales Engineer in charge of Avi 

ation Radio, which activity has 

recently been transferred from Radio 

marine to RCA Victor. Aviation 

Radio Equipment, which is de

veloped and built at "Rad io Head 

quarters" will now be promoted and 

sold from this same source. 

Station WSYR, in Syracuse, N . Y. 

is installing new RCA Victor speech 

input equipment wi th Velocity Mi

crophones. The studios are be 

moved to the Syracuse Building Thc 

work is being carried out under the 

direction of Mr. H. C. Barth, 

manager, WSYR, formerly owrcd 

by thc late Clyde Meredith, and now 

owned by the Central N e w York 

Broadcasting Corporation 

W G N Y , m Chester, New- York, 

owned by Mr Peter Goelet is near 

ing completion as we go to press. 

This station, will operate on 1210 

KC , SO wat ts power, and will use 

an R C A Victor 100 W Transmitter 

and speech input equipment A 

description of the station will be 

given in our next issue-

Mr E. J. Gluclt, Manager of 

WBT, Charlotte. N C. will deln 

a paper, early in February, before the 

local A I E. E. chapter at thc 

I Diversity oi Nor th Carolina on the 

new transmitter at W B T . 

T . A. Smith of the Eastern 

Dis t rur office gave a bncl talk on 

Velocity Microphones before the 
Institute of Radio Engineers in 
Bal t imore , late in November 

WEEI . in Reading. T.i has been 

receiving reports on reception from 

amateurs via their amateur station 

W M P. WEEI has been reported 
consistently <>n the West coast dur 

operation which is daytime 

only. 
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/ / 

1-MI / / 

N our July ie)^2 issue, we men 
cloned thc RCA Victor Company's 
two 50 KW installations in 

Europe Since then the second trans 
mitter in Milan has been completed, 
anel the equipment has gone on thc 

ording to schedule 
The station was formally opened 

on ( Xtober 26 bv Premier Mussolini, 
in the î reseiii 1 "I .1 group ol promi 
nent representatives ol the Fascist 
Government and ol the Italian 
Broadcasting interests flu- opening 
ceremony took place in the Govern 
mem Palace In Milan A remote 
control arrangement was installed by 
che engineers ol the Italian Broad 
casting Company, and a button 
pushed bv the Premier started the 
equipment, located at Siaziano, some 
fifteen miles away. 

By F. MULLER, Export Sales Engineer, RCA Victor Company, Inc. 

IL DUCE HEADS THE INAUGURATION COMMITTEE 
IER MUSSOI INI 1. PREMIER MUSSOLINI 

2. MR. G. G. PONTI, M A N A G I N G DIRECTOR, E1AR 
3. MR. R. CHIODELLI, GENERAL DIRECTOR, E1AR 
4. MR. MARCHE5I, PRESIDENT, E1AR 

5. HIS EXCELLENCY FORNACIARI, PREFECT OF M I L A N O ^ c T M F FASC |ST 

6. H O N . BENNI, M A N A G I N G DIRECTOR, MARELLI GROUP, AND CHIEF O l I ™ 
FEDERATION OF INDUSTRY 

7. MR. J. A. BIONDO 
8 MR. GONZALES, CGE 
9. MR. A. BANF, CHIEF ENGINEER, E1AR 
THE REMAINDER IS A GROUP OF PROMINENT FASCISTS OF M I L A N O . 

Microphones Portray Start 

Microphones had bee,, placed In 

^ m a c h i n e room oi the transmittet 

^ ' " n g . M d their output was amplf 
lied and ted over telephone lines Into "~ " " r"*-K>" Uf MIL/\IN<J. 

•Vmlcr'1 MtmJlini. A ' , , e i ; i h ; . : | ^ ^ ^ J " T " ^ ***** ^*k™ « * " b i t c h e d over to £ 
'he button ,1,,..,. 1.... 1 . . . . , S p e e d ' a n d t l n a l lV the closinu of Rff l \/.- ..„ „ . „ , „ , r and t h the buiion, these loudspeakers 
brought to the assembled dignitaries 
the clicks .'I tIn starting relays, the 
rising creseendo ol starting motors 

lull sn,-, I c 11 , ' . a c n c a speakers were switched o-
, K M I y t h e

c
C l O M n R ° f R C A Victor radio receiver, a * 

' Z n U , U " P ° W C r a u d i e n C e ^ *« strains oi d* 
operation was quickly reached (main 
[ectiaer tubes and crystal ovens hav-
tog been preheated) The loud-

National Anthem. 

"™" " ^ 9 - J f f i ^ ^ ^ ^ g r E K ^ ™ 

Mussolini Presides 

The pictures herewith show 
mier Mussolini with Govcrnm<-'n< 
and radio officials at the opening 
ceremony, two detail views or t 
machine room, and of the mam reCO 
her, and a side view of che veO 
attractive, modernistic rtansrnittt 
building at Sizziano. 

Italians Show Efficiency 

The entire installation, alth'11 '^1 

made at such a long distance IrO 
the factory, was very smooth* 
handled by the staff of the ltal>»J 
Broadcasting Company. As wc b a £ 
mentioned in our previous article. c 

RCA Victor Company was rcpr 

sented by Mr. J. A. Biondo a* 
Mr. E. A. Laport, who were * 
sponsible for thc final tests and a I' 
justmencs of the equipment. • °* 
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these engineers, as well as those of 
the Italian Broadcasting Company, 
arc to be highly commended for 
handling this big job wi th speed and 
efficiency comparable to any in
stallation in the I nitc 

- n-nouGH THE 
DOC- Nt Of THE BIG 
868 RADIOTRONS, STIL IN ITS SHIPPING 

DID YOU KNOW? 
(Cont inued from Page 15 ) 

Thai da dag on some 
Radiotron filaments weighs only 
twenty onetcn mi lhon thsof a pound ' 

I hat whale the present home studv 
f R . C A Institutes dates 

Iron, ig 

study at home and encampments 

Inaugurated during the World 

"•'ar as an added assistance to mili
tary forces, supplementing the Insri 

)! activities in the 

Ih.it the clcctfk power hill of 
NBC's station WI Af runs $50,000 

n not including the $900 

federal i i 
that even Radiotron is com

pletely retested and rcinspectcd after 
ling t w . 

I b.u V dest radioscb 
\ Institutes has on its staff a 

member of the original class of : 
.cntv nine p 

radio transmitters in the eountrv and 
more than thirty thousand amateur 
StarJet] 

I h H watch function 
tenth of a second intervals, while an 

u n r n e rsNERATOR SETS AND MAIN RECTIFIER PLATE TRANSFORMERS. INTERMEDIATE 
KcflFIERTRANSFORMERS AND MAIN RECTIFIER FILTER EQUIPMENT AT 1-MI 

\ Radiotron responds to more 

than a million impulses a second' 

That practically all reductions in 

cable rates during the past twelve 

are a result of radio compe

t i t ion ' 
That RCA Viae* received wide 

spread press comment over thc feat 

of bringing the voice of Caruso 

' back to life 

fiti Discovered 

That thc British steamer Aqut 

tania. of thc Cunard Line, has an 

American made direction finder which 

insralled bv the Radiomannc 

ora t ion ' 

That the broadcasting equipment 

he twent studios N B C 

will in Radio Citv. N e w 
igncd In ( ) H Han

son, who planned thc technical 
equipment now in use at the N e w 

and also, wi th thc 
assist an .- of C.crard Chatfiel.: 

I thc studios at Chicago, Wash 
m f rancisco, and that 

the control systems in all stations 
owned and Operated In NBC were 

gned bv I lanson' 
Ibat there is highly informative 

matter in thc * hronologual history oi 

radio now running in Raeho En
gineering and a Cdossarv oi Technical 
fcrms for I'rojee tlonistv running in 

I'roi.\ tion I ngineenn 

Ibat N B C s QlkagO engineering 
department has eight e \ ship radio 

ojxrators with an aggregate of forty-

seven years of N B C service? 

Tha t there were no efficient loud 

speakers available when in 1921 

raeho broadcasting became nationally 

popular ' Headphones cost ^ 1 ^ 0 0 at 

that t ime. 

Tha t from N e w York, RCA has 

direct and continuous radiotclcgraphic 

connection with 11 foreign countries 

that San I rain is, o communua ies 

with g additional countries, and that 

these two cities are hnkcel together 

bv a high speed radio drcui t i 

That radio and broadcasting arc 
i on a lofty pedestal by < )lin 

How ncs in the December Women ' s 
H o m e Companion, In Ins store sub 
captioned Today in our sitting 

. we. like princes In andem 
castles, become patrons ol all 
mus i 

That in one Radiotron there are 

forty ehflerent | \ irts and seventy 

welding operations? 
That radio "sound men" use 

some peculiar terms, sin h as. 
Iivnamitc" (Dangerous if stepped 

on I agle" (A living insect), "Ear 
muffs" "Elephant ears" 
(Globes 1 and Wow w o w s " what 

RCA Victor equipment is free of, 
despite thc fact that thc Vi 
recently came to life? 

That I lined StatCS radio h>. 

was issued to Mr Charles J. 

P.intull anel it still mav be seen on thc 

wall of his office in New York? 

http://Ih.it
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RADIO STATION WWL, NEW ORLEANS 

BROADCAST NEWS 

(Continued from Page 11) 

I he A i A Amplifier is essentially 
a linear power amplifier designed ro 

., . . . . . . . v.^n^iieel 10 

DC driven by the modulated carrier 
output oi <he i kilowatt transmitter. 
When so driven it furnishes i > 
kilowatts similarly modulated to the 

circuit, followed by a suita 
circuit. The filter capacitor 

ble filter 
is in 
while corporated in the rectifier unit, 

i n.. «^niintcd 
,1 the 

antenna and a radio frequency am
meter to read antenna current are 
also included. 

| n o p t i n g the A-io-A amplifier, the reactor is externally mour 
u elimination of harmonic radi- Push buttons on the panel contro. -

antenna. Use of a c o u p l t a g " ^ s e n T " f u n d a m e n c a l «m- filament and plate circuit. Starting 
'.Hows ,he transmission line to be , " " ^ C ° U p U n « a r ' mechanisms in the plate transformer 
Inductively coupled to the Input cir r r in t ' S , C m p l °> ' c d b e t w « n the circuit include time delays to p r o * * 
1 " " oi At amplifio A non Inductive ,„ 1 l"mi™"Z circuit for safe operation. Taps on this 

l . ua . sh t in t ed across the gndeircuir e n W t S o T ^ T ^ " ^ ^ *°7 ^ l ^ load Is shunted across the grid circuit die t, v • ' ^ T ' T u ^ ' ^ a n "ansformer allow the plate voltage 
W load down the exciter and improve from rh . h " m o n i c energy t o be reduced in eight taps to -T 
the rccl .mon II n o o .„ t h c transmission line to TUP proximately 4 0 % of its truxirnuni 

— - ides h , r ? • WPh • The two . \ s , s l n ' K - ;n s m , S S 1 0 n Hne c° t h e 

Radiotrons are connected In pusn , u t r a n s m i s s i o" line is 
- «« operate Into ,, balanced^ 7 ^ 1 ^ 2 " J « r o u n d a n d 

drcuit, thus enabling power to.be re.l e Z 1 ' , " p r e v e n t 

supplied durmg both halves of the f , "U 'S"1 K t h c r a d i a t i ™ 
- • ' - '- • - • l n m t l K transmission line to be a 

of its 
value. This feature provit 

as a 5 

radio frequency cycle Such a circuit 
permits a relatively low circulating 
KVA In thc lank circuit and nil 
proves the efficiency ol thc radio 
Frequent ^equipment Individual plate 
ammeters facilitate balancing of the 
load equally between the tubes The 

output ol the amplifier Is coupled to a 
transmission line, whuh m turn is 

COUpled tO the antenna bv the equip

ment in the antenna tuning house-

Ideal Location 
I I Dgini en have been pioneers 

in the use ol .1 transmission line lor 
. . . . 1 > 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ j ^ a ^ a ^ a ^ M 

Monitoring Rectifier 

A monitoring rectifier, coupled to 
the output circuit, is incorporated in 
thc amplifier unit. The output of 
this rectifier is used to operate a 
loudspeaker lor program monitoring, 
an OSdlloSCOpC lor observing modu
lation, and a relay which operates a 
signal lamp in the control room to 
indicate when power is being sup-
plied tO the antenna. 

Water Cooling 

The water cooling equipment pro-
ulVd »W»t. - I - » 

volts D 
amperes 

C. 
It 

set. 

15 

rl""; '"»••••• •amtarud v,j1,]"-,r,r
|,

a"lins?"ii'l«"'rn.. 
— ~ . . .. 1'.n.iiie eel 

transmission line to transfer power to 
the radiating lystem has several ad
vantages By placing thc antenna 
well 111 thc open away Irom trees and 
buildings, held distortion and loss 
resistance caused by absorption of 
surrounding object may be greatly 
reduced In addition, thc strong held 
in the building due to the proximity 
oi thc antenna is eliminated 

I he equipment fen 1 oupling the 
transmission line to the antenna is 

mounted on a separate panel and is 
located immediately below the an
tenna in the luning house The 
method oi terminating the trans
mission line is advantageous In that 

abet the Initial tuning further .\d 
fustrneni is unnecessary as long as 
operation is maintained ai thc initial 
frequency. A choke to prevent ac 

operation of the equipment 
kilowatt amplifier when desired 

Filament Motor-Generator 

The filament motor-generator 
which is self-excited, furnishes 

and is rated at 
is equipped "»*.£ 

automatic starting box, contro « 
by a push-button on the contro* 
panel. The bias motor generator 
separately excited, the exciter 
being mounted on the same dm 
shaft, as indicated in the photograi^ 
This machine is rated at one arnj* * 
500 volts D. C. Like the Warr** 

motor-generator, it is equipped " 
. L control b J 

automatic starting box cone 

from the panel. 1 

The rectifier panel is also usee is 

1 ne rectincr panel is * ' ^ — 1 
control panel, and the filamenc a 
u;„ 1 .-oncd above » 

Also mounts 

•«-«Ja.».».l\^l 1 i t I IV. I , M 1 I U « . • • — 

bias controls mentioned 
brought out to this. . — -n 

on this panel are overload rL V |1L. 
the input and output circuits 0 
rectifier, a start-stop switch to 
rectifier, and the necessary opera'1 

meters. 

"Venice im-
- v e m e n t over older equipment, ft 
-'^Inse-d circuit system consisting o 

• drculating pump 9 „„ K , 
md , r , I , s t o r a K e tank, 
' I a t ° r U l l k h fa "oled by a 

r ol N — The amphcit/of 
' - a " ^ m e n t fa elearly L o W d 

'" r k Photograph Use of distilled 

which is Inherent in 1 C l c c t r o l y s l s equipment ot tne new u u , . - -
-here n " " ** ° ? S ^ e m f i t t e r is the Hot Cathode WerCW 
' - e a ,VI l m

V V T r ' W h f c h m a ^ Vapor Rectifier Tube. Because rf* 

In-

New Mercury Rectifiers 

A particular feature of the re. 
luipment of the new Loyola f-

-etie-r 

r.ms 

•urv 

be used As v r T i r i , ' "** h lKh efficiency, this Radiotron 

Water is neccssarv V T C e m e n C i n C r e a s e d t h e o v e r a " t & ^ necessary wnrh rk.v -i _ , . . i.i..-, ,^ ( ia i .c inent 
water is necessary with this closed 
system, it is inexpensive to operate. 

Plate Rectifier 

The plate rectifier which furnishes 
power lor the A 1 A amplifier con
sists oi sis I V S,V> Radiotrons con 

1 * 

this installation and simphficJ 

associated equipment. 
Due to their high internal r o ^ 

tance, thermionic rectifier tubes ^ 
a large voltage drop from I ^ .^^ 
filament when they are SUpP' . . •• r«»»»«t « ststs ot six U V an u . ' ""**" '"ament wnen tney aie- —. • . 

C U m U l 8 r i 0 B • , | — ^ ^ « the nectedin 1 H>
f i r 1 ' 0 " 0 1 1 5 0 0 0 - current to a transmitter. This vok 

a .< I nasi, tull wave recrifipr I ,.,hich , l U ' s l 

>- icctiner drop represents power wnic" 

http://to.be
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be dissipated in heat in these tubes. 
For this reason, thermionic rectifier 
tubes employed in high power recti
fiers arc usually water-cooled. The 
use of any more water-cooled equip
ment than is absolutely necessary in a 
broadcast station b undesirable be
cause of the added complication of 
equipment and the increased possi
bility of station interruption. Use oi 
I V B69 Hot Cathode Mercury V a 
por Rectifiers in the plate rectifier of 
the i A Amplifier makes air-cooling 
feasible Introduction of mercury 
vapor into these tubes l imits the 
internal voltage drop to a m a x i m u m 
of 1 5 volts The consequent reduction 
in the power which must be dissi
pated in the tube makes water-
cooling unnecessary and increases 
immeasurably thc reliability of the 
station 

Radio s Debt to Calvin Coolidge 
By ORESTES H. CALDWELL 

Federal Radio Commissioner 1927-1929; President, New York Electrical 
Society ,- Editor Radio Retailing and Electronics 

Efficiency 

Thc efficiency of this mercury 
vapor rectifier equipment is approxi
mately 95 per cent as compared to an 
efficient v of & per cent for a rectifier 
ol similar proportions, employing 
thermionic tubes. Since the power 
supply to the rectifier is a large pro
portion of the total power required 
by the transmitter, the gain due to 
high efficiency is not merely a 
theoretical consideration, but repre
sents a material saving in power 
cost Thus, the use of this rectifier 
means a saving of about l 5 per cent 
in the cost of operation 

rhe low resistance of the L 'V-869 
Radiotron is also a factor in im
proving the voltage regulation of 
the rectifier. Since the voltage drop 
M ross the tubes is only vcrv slightly 
increased by load, the voltage de
livered to the amplifier when no load 
is being drawn is only slightly 
different from thc full load voltage 
I his means additional safety pro

tection for equipment because there 
fa no danger of the voltage rising to 
a value high enough to endanger the 
filter condensers when the load is re
moved 

The new Loyola University sta
tion, m addition to having one of the 
most modern and most suitably lo-
catcd stations in the country, can 
boast of an extremely capable and 
ctlu lent operatingandmanagerialstaff. 

I T was during the administration of 
I Calvin Coolidge that a great new 
' force in American life was set into 
operation and given its chance to 
grow into the far-flung system of 
radio broadcasting that now reaches 
every home in thc L'nited States. 

It was also during Mr. Coolidge's 
years in thc White House that this 
new giant nearly wrecked itself by its 
o w n rapid expansion wi thout con
trol, plunging the radio waves into 
the chaos of 1926, when the old 
radio law broke down. 

And it was the patient planning of 
Mr. Coolidge and his Secretary of 
Commerce, Mr Hoover , which re
claimed the radio waves from that 
chaos of squeals and interference, and 
built it back once more into a great 
smooth-running interlocking system 
which now brings entertainment and 
inspiration to every American fireside. 

In August, 1926, you will recall, 
the Attorney General gave his opinion 
that the old outdated radio law of 
191a, which had contemplated only 
radio messages between ships at sea, 
permitted no authority to assign 
radio wavelengths, control power, 
or deny licenses to new intending 
broadcasters. 

Immediately hundreds of new 
stations were put on the air, power 
was increased, wavelengths were 
pirated, and confusion and bedlam 
ruled in the ether lanes. 

Ar once Mr Coolidge began steps 
to secure the passage of new and 
adequate legislation to control the 
forces of broaelcasting. Always in-
sistant on the observation of law and 
order, he worked patiently wi th radio 
leaders in Congress t o get a sound 
radio statute. In February, 1927, the 
new radio law was finally passed, 
and Mr. Coolidge at once began 
sifting the hundreds of recommenda
tions that poured in upon him, to 
find Radio Commissioners to ad
minister the new law, and clear up 
the cluttered air-lanes Political in
fluence was thrown aside, and Presi
dent Coolidge appointed a working 

commission, wi th the needed back 
ground in radio and legal matters 
He chose such men as Admiral 
Bullard, who put radio into the 
N a v y ; Colonel Dillin, the Army's 
radio expert; Judge Sykcs, former 
member of the Mississippi Supreme 
Court, and Henry Bellows, one of the 
most brilliant of the broadcasters. 
r Bur t ime and again, in the hectic 
months that followed thc setting up 
of that pioneer commission, wi th its 
task of meeting unknown situations 
in both radio and law, it seemed as 
if all the orderly plans might be 
crashed by some injunction obtained 
by an obdurate broadcaster. In these 
repeated crises, the members of thc 
Radio Commission went to Mr. 
Coolidge for advice. 

Sitting there in his quiet office, 
looking out upon the lower reaches ol 
the Potomac, the President left no 
doubt as to his position. Said he, 
"Gentlemen, I a m solidly back of 
you. Radio must be cleaned up. We 
must give this great force the clear, 
undisturbed facilities it needs." 

Then Mr. Coolidge continued. "I 
do not know how to do your radio 
job. But there is one principle which 
1 have observed all mv official life, 
and have found useful. Whenever I 
am in doubt about my official course, 
I get out the law itself, and I read it 
all through again. And almost with
out fail, I have found that thc lan
guage of the law itself gives me the 
answer, on which I can go ahead eon-
fidently to do my official du ty . " 

It was Mr. Coolidge's practical 
wisdom and conscientious persistence 
which saved radio at a critical t ime 
in its history, and gave it the chance 
to grow into its present untold use
fulness Like sixty millions of Ameri
cans he was himself a regular and 
interested listener to thc radiei sets m 
his own home. 

And it is appropriate that the 
many tributes to his memory, now 
go out to rhe public, through the-
magic airlanes he protected and pre
served. 
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Nipper Makes 

HisB ow 

on The Air 

^ 

(without a w o w ) 

By J. P. TAYLOR, Sales Ensine*'' 

RCA Victor Co., Inc. 

MO H A M M E D —finding he 
would have to change his 
plans—is said, nevertheless, 

to have approached the mountain 
without loss of dignity. Like the 
prophet, we've had to change our 
plans—but a turntable is not a 
mountain, and our dignity is not the 
equal of Mohammed's. As that 
other old prophet, Ben Bernie, would 
say, we approach the subject with a 
bit of an abashment,—yes, ladies and 
gentlemen, a bit of an abashment. 

You're going to be tempted to re
mind us of our repeated protestations 
that we weren't building transcrip
tion equipment. Go to it—we think 
we can take it. But give us a little 
break—remember that it was you 
who urged us into building these 
things. And if we recall correctly, it 
was you who reminded us of our 
boast that RCA Victor leads the 
world in the production of recording 
and reproducing equipment, as well 
as records—that engineers working 
in RCA Victor laboratories have 
consistently led in the development of 
improved recording and reproducing 
equipment—and that because of all 
this, we had nothing short of an 
obligation to develop equipment for 
broadcast use. So here is the Type 
UZ-4210 Transcription Equipment. 

Roing to tell y o u thac thc frequency 
characterise of t h l s c q u , r m e n t \ 
straight line, nor even that ,t ,s 

substantially flat." | t IS n o t T h c 

technique of modern recording is 
such that the whole frequency range-
is not recorded with exactly uniform 
intensity. Obviously it ls desirable 

In developing the Type L Z - ^ 
Transcription Equipment, a^in. 
of the RCA Victor Company, JJ 
have made use of thc experience 

knowledge gained in a good m ^ 
yean of recording work. Ahey ^ 
designed this equipment to ^ 
frequency characteristic such chat-

ICS Improved Frequency Characterist 

This time the program really is 
going to be different. We're not 

that the frequency characteristic of 
the reproducing unit be such as to 
Properly compensate for the record 
•ng characteristic The design of an 
equipment having such a characters 
tic requires a special knowledge of 
recording technique and recording 
equipment. * 

when used with normal rccore ^ 

the overall reproduction t , iarac ' tCL'(,nc 
that is, from recording <"K:r°P 

input to reproducing i"1" , , u t ' QQQ 
.silat From 30 cycles to beyond > . ^ 
cycles. But these figWta nu.I l t 

adequately convey the irnrroVC"itiS. 
in quality which this really m 
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ihey did not particularly impce 
and, unless you arc an expert on 

the subject, thev will probablv not 
impress you fortunately, there is 

another wav the good old listening 
test l o r in this instance, at least 
the difference and this is a point on 
which you should convince yourself 

is great enough to be immediately 
apparent, even to thc untrained ear 
Our own reaction is that thc re: 
duction ot recorded programs wi th 
this equipment is just about as good 
as the present state of thc recording 
art permits 

Constant Speed Motor 

r since we started this turn

table business, we 've been beguiled 

with che ielea of wricing some crack 

about Nipper, the old V'iccor d 

having lefc his " w o w s " behind him. 

This idea which, fortunately for 

vou. came to naught may be a 

little far fen bed to some But to 

many of those- engineers w h o have 

huilt their own turntables and, un

fortunately, not a lew of those w h o 

have bought t h e m ' it has much 

Point. l o r the " w o w s " which, in 

inferior equipment ur on sus-

taineel notes arc nearly as ruinous to 

good reproduction as is poor fre

quency char The 

are due directly to poor speed regula

tion of the motor turntable They 

can only be prevented bv the USC of a 

moror having sufficiently good regu

lation that variations of the load 

imparted bv the pickup and suspen 
s">n arm do not appreciably atlect its 

speed RCA V u t o r engineers, after 

careful investigation of the problem, 

led that speed variations must 

pi within l $ per cent H a v i n g 

done this they pnxecded to build 

into the Type I / 1210 Transaip-
tion Equipment a self starting syn

chronous motor .\ Inch would have a 

torque strong enough to provide this 

close- regulation Aitual measure

ments on the completed equipment 

show that inherent speed variations 

of this motor plus thc variations 

introduced by the loading mechanism 

m no case exceed cm 

33 a n d 7 8 R . P M 

Broadcasting is generally credited 
wi th having begun with Or Con 
rad's record programs from his 
experimental transmitter, 8 X K . 
Since then standard records have-
always been an important source of 

ims for manv stations and ic 

reduction is provided for by an 

ingenious ball bearing mechanism 

the change being effecteel by shift ol 

a small lever protruding from be

neath thc turntable. Thus a com

plete cwo curncablc sysccm operable 

ac cicher speed is contained in cwo 

small cabinets which mav be placed 

is fairly evident that, at least for the 

ncar future, they will continue to be 
MorCOver, those stations which 

do not use them regularly still find 

them useful for emergency and test 

Reproduction of these 
P M turn 

table But it is also necessary to have 
equipment for use with the long 

Is and transcriptions 

which have done much to return 
.-.rams to popularity 

Since these latter are recorded at 
R P M there must also bt 

provided turntables tor operation at 

this 

tion rate cards often hear the 
R P. M. 

Equipment " In thc past a broad 
l is ter reading this usually cnvi 

oiiic and bulky pair of 
turntables as big as a large office 

m tact there were usually two 
pairs, one tor c u b speed Ibis is no 
longer ne The Type I / 

I quipmeni is complete in one-

small boa and u mav be operated 

accicb- « 7S R P M Speed 

on a tabic in the control room or in 

a corner of one studio 

Special ly Designed Pickup 

During che development of thc 
Type L r Z - 4 2 l o Equipment, every 
actempt was made to keep the cost 

of this equipment as low as possible. 

In line with tins policy a standard 
pickup unit was considered and care 
fully tested However , it was found 
that the frequency response ol such a 
unit was too limited and that the 
response- characteristic was unfavoi 
ably affected In- a high-frequency 

As a result, develop 

mene of .m entirely new unit was 
undertaken Ic was found thac by 
making use of a newly perfected 
armature and associated suspension 

and an improved v isealoid damping 

system it was practical to build a 

pickup unit having a smooth res-

ponSC curve over a materially in-

I frequency range. This unit, 

utilized for thc first time in thc Type 

(Continued on Page 27) 
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The New Beat Frequency Oscillator 
By W . F. D IEHL , Test En9ineer, RCA Victor Co., Inc. 

TH E continued attempt on the 
part of Engineers to improve che 
overall fidelity of audio frequen

cy networks used both in broadcasting 
and sound pictures has resulted in an 
extension of the broadcast fre
quency spectrum to include frequencies 
up to 10,000 cycles. This new de
velopments naturally require labor
atory equipment which would be 
adequate for checking the character
istics of such networks and also che 
components included therein. One of 
the most valuable instruments for ob
taining these overall characteristics is 
a continuously variable audio fre
quency oscillator and the many ad
vantages found in the use of the beat 
frequency principle makes this type 
of oscillator most suitable for this 
class of service. Previous to che de
velopment of this new beat fre
quency oscillator instruments of this 
type were available to supply audio 
frequencies of only a limited range 
generally 5,000 and in special cases 
10,000 cycles maximum. The new 
instrument designated the type 52A, 
however, has a frequency range of 
20 to 17,000 cycles. Its many very 
excellent characteristics make it an 
invaluable instrument in broadcast 
stations, sound motion picture studios 
and development laboratories. 

New Radiotrons Employed 

The oscillator utilizes four (4) ot 
the new type RCA tubes and incor
porates special circuits which are 
conducive to low distortion, result
ing in low harmonic content and flat 
output characteristics. Both the fixed 
and variable frequency oscillators 
utilize screen grid tubes in special 
electron coupled circuits, which serve 
to isolate the work circuit from the 
frequency generating portion of each 
R-F oscilator, thereby producing a 
high degree of stability. The work 
circuit of each oscillator is coupled co 
a demodulator chrough a specially 
designed intermediate frequency trans 
former in combination with a re-

c cvr ia l han J 

quency. By means °{ s ^ t l, 

pass filters and a - - * 
obtain thc proper volcag* ffC. 
cween the fixed and van ^ I % 

quenev oscillators, a p , — " J fhe 
pure sine wave is obtaine j s 

output Of the demodulator ^ ^ 

then amplified through res. t h c 

paeitv coupling and ^c ( , } 

W F DIEHL 

sistancc capacity network ['he fixed 
frequency oscillator is coupled to thc 
demodulator through a sharply tuned 
incermediace frequency transformer 
whereas the voltage from che variable 

parity coupling »•» Q(iC ( i> 
output scage consisting «" . | h c 
t y ^ i Z A ^ m c ^ P ^ ^ 
load through a special tf* ^ ^ 

which is provided with hnl<i. 

work nit,- ' - U U 1 ; u n ,vcrv l 
Che essc-nti.il lo.nl f ibres b ' ; i n t h e 

use. A special tap » r ^ ' ;; i l i r„wr 
scondarv of the output ' ' cyC |e 
whleh ,s used to CXCItC the 
tuned Reed frequency i n d u " 

Rack or Cabinet 
the ^c" 

The illustration f ^ J J f ^ u t n c n t , 
eral appearance ol the is(.hovVn 
which can DC supplied d tne (^uCflCy 
or for rack mount ing I * c ^ j,. ,l 
control is shown on the let . 

frequency oscillator is fed to the 
demodulator though a broadly tuned 
resistance capacity circuit. This circuit 
arrangement eliminates harmonics 
introduced by the oscillacor and pre 
vencs coupling of che cwo (2) oscilla 
cors wich che resulc chac chcre is no 
lock-in effecc even ac che lowest (re

in ei l -

being approximately , y ,n 
..meter and calibratedJrZZLcfc-
frequency from 20 to 1< l l (60) 
Thc calibration Includes W ^ 
calibration points and " n l ,.nC co 
of thc dial which is e q u ' - ^ ( b 

, ' Ihr. l o n g - . i h - ' " ^ ' ; ^ iC< 

the Vernier knob ptW*1 

http://essc-nti.il
http://lo.nl
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curate setting of the frcqta 
calibration check against the 60 
cycle SOarce, a pearl push butcon 
swicch is provided and a compcnsa 
tion conelenser control, which is 
shown on the right of thc main 
frequency dial Ou tpu t mav be 
varied from a zero co full m a x i m u m 
by means of the volume concrol 
connected in che inpuc circuic co che 
oucpuc cube Binding posts shown ac 
che excreme right arc for use wi th che 
various desired Icaels T w o terminals 
are provided on the extreme nghc of 
the cabinet for connecting the A 
battery, space being provided inside 
the cabinec for che B supplv The 
filaments require 6 volts at .55 am
peres and the plate requires l J5 volts 

<>l B at 15 milliampcn voles 
of bias is also required and space is 

provided for mount ing these batcencs 

in che instrument. 

Characteristics Ideal 

I he overall char • oi this 

instrument are excellent The output 
voltage is approximately 1* volts 
when worked into the proper load, 
and this voltage docs not v a n more 
than 1 decible over the entire fre
quency range of 20 M 17,000. The 
instrument has inherent high stabilicv. 
the drifc being onlv a few cvclcs in 
several hours and this drift is a con
stant and independent of the frequen
cy setting The total harmonic con
tent under load is approximately 

at 60 and iner 
gradually to a few percent at 20 
cycles. Above 60 cycles thc harmonic-
concent is negligible and extraneous 
voltages in the output arc less than 
one tenth of I ' , 

The instrument can be supplied 
with logarithmic condenser and true 
logarithmic dial or straight line fre
quency condenser and dial as shown 
in the photograph lhc entire asscm 
bly is mounted on an a luminum panel 
1 9 x 8 K " anel is housed in a wooden 
cabinet with space provided for the 
B batteries, or a metal cabin< 
dust cover for rack mount ing can be 

furnished enplimcncary unit 
to the ~>2 A there will also be avail
able a power supplv and amplifier 
unit which will increase the power 
output ol the 52 A to I atts. 

and will also supply thc B power. 
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NIPPER MAKES HIS BOW ON THE AIR 
("Continued from Page 25) 

/ • upment, has been ac

claimed by unbiased engineers as 

superior not onlv to standard pick 

to the expensive oil-

damped pickups widely used in sound 

picture reproduction 

Cushioned Suspension A r m 

gO there came into our 
hands a Ictccr which a well known 
authoncv on broadcast equipmenc 
had writccn tn answer to a request 
tor recommendations on t r anvr ip 
cion curncables In chis lecccr he 
parcicularlv stressed a defect found 
in m pments namely, con-

duccion of motor board vibration to 
the audio pickup system Such 
vibration, which mav noc be detect
able when che curncablc is new, mav 
later become markedly so. T o 
insure againsc this the suspension 
arm assembly in the Type I IZ-4210 
Equipment has been cushion 
mounced This not only makes 
vibracion pickup impossible, hue 
also provides protection from minor 
external shocks and vibration 

The suspension arm used in this 
equipmenc is of thc Inertia type. In 
general elesign il is similar to thc 
standard arm used in various RCA 

I equipments It has, however, 
been considerably improved by thc 

addition of balanced loading w h u h 
effectually prevents any tenelency to 

mechanical resonance in the arm 

itself 
Pre-Setting Device 

O u r own private irritation with 

the usual transcription broadcasi has 
been the necessity of listening to 

il blank grooves of rhe record 
before thc program starts When che 
Type I / 1210 Equipment is used. 
this wait is eliminated A pickup 
lift mechanism allows thc suspension 
a rm to be raised vertically from the 

| after the exact starting groove 
has been determined With the arm 
so raised, the turntable may be kept 
in mot ion wichouc discurbing che 
setting of thc arm When thc bro.nl 
east gin, thc arm may be 

lowered without guesswork into thc 
predetermined groove and the pro

gram started without dclay. This 
feature is also extremely convenient 
when using recorded sound effects 
as it insures the correct effect ac che 
exact instant. 

Cabinet M o u n t i n g 

We'll probably be asked why we 
maele che Type U Z - 4 2 1 0 Equip
ment a single rather than a double 
curncablc. There were two reasons. 
I n s t , we found some scacions could 
gee along wich one—and we didn'c 
want to force them to buy two . 
And, moreover, some scacions 
wanted chree—che additional unit 
to go in the control room, or ac che 
transmitter, for emergency and ccsc 
use. Second, a double unit would 
have to be ac lease cwice as large— 
and possibly more, as che increased 
weight would encail heavier con
struction This would have made 
che equipmenc bulky and [neon 
venient to move. For these reasons, 
then, a single unit was decided upon 
It has been mounted in an attrac
tive plywood tablc-cype cabinec, 
finished in durable Black Duco. This 
cabinec is provided wich a remov
able lid which forms a convcnicnc 
elust cover when che equipment is 
not in use. The motor board is also 
finished in Black Duco and all 
metallic surfaces above the board 
arc plated or finished in mat J u n g 
black. The whole appearance of this 
equipment is such as to harmonize 
pleasingly with other stueho and 

control apparatus of modern design. 

General Use 

As indicated above, thc Type 

UZ-4210 Transcription Equipment 
is suitable for use in reproducing 

lateral-cut recorels up to 17 inches 

in diameter, at cither 33>£ or 78 

R. P. M . (An additional tone arm 

for use- in reproduction ol vertical-cut 

records has been developed lor use 

with this equipmenc, where desired, 

and can be furnished as optional 

additional equipment.) Thc outpuc 

circuic of chis equipment has been 

(Continued on Page 30) 
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Police Alarm Broadcast News 
THE RADIO POLICE 

Rtwinled Irom N y. Woild ftlcsram of Dec. 16, 1932 

T 
III . rime outbreak in the last 

few days has brought distinction 

to the radio patrol system, 

Patrolman George I.. Gerhard, 
cruising in a radio car, surprised three-

gunmen holding up a cordial shop 
early Wednesday, and though he was 
killed other radio cats look up the 

chase and one bandit was shot. .moili 

er of the three captured, 

Patrolmen m a radio ear Wcelncs 

day night pursued and wounded the 

man who fatally shot I V William 
J. Walsh, honorary police surgeon 

Ycstcrd.n \ M radio i 11 

police witnessed the- escape ol the five 
youths who had held up the bank at 

169th St. ami St. Nicholas Ave 
Traffic, heavy at the hour, frustrated 
the pursuit. 

lor three months preceding this 

latest outbreak violent crime. 

pcdally m Manhattan, had been 

quiescent To vvhat extern thc onmi 
presence and Heetnesi ol thc radio 
i.irs and the last alarm system is 

responsible (or this is not known, 

but it Stems to have been a strong 
factor. 

()ne oi the last major outbreaks 
had been the hold up ol a pawnshop 
in the Keel Hook W don ol Ihooklyn 

on September 2. A radio car, < ati lung 
Bfl alarm passed on through a pro 

tecdvc service, gave chase. Two ol 
the patrolmen were wounded, but 
thev killed two ol the foui gunmen 
aiul wounded a third. 

This quick spraying ol bullet retri

bution via radio alarm may have 

helped strike lear Into the hearts of 
gangdom. It was six weeks until the 

next attempt upon a cop, whose life-

was savcel when ihe bullet struck a 

thick summons book 

The last of the three recent out

breaks, the shooting of thc honorary 

police surgeon and the bank hold-up, 

have produced speculation, the first 

as co possible unrcvealed or concealed 

circumstances which the police will 

Deed to explore more vigorously than 

HI appears, the second as to whether 

the bank gunmen were out-of-

lovvners. They used both sawed-off 

shotguns and tear gas bombs, equip

ment unfamiliar to New York but 

much useel in Chicago, leading to the 

suspicion that the bandits, driven 

perhaps Irom Chicago by Mayor 

Ccrmak's activities, came here seek

ing new fiekls. 

I low-ever this may be, wc extend 

our hearty compliments to the Police 

I Vpartincnt upon the success of the 

r.ulio patrol system and to the officers 

who man it, for their fine and 

courageous police work. 

Ihe presence and swift action of 
the radio patrol ought to help 
shorten the life of the latest crime 
outbreak 

NEW POLICE RADIO 
INSTALLATIONS 

RCA 
The first of the new type * 

Victor 500 watt Police Radio Trans 
1 • "Class B" n l 0 t l u ' mitters employing v_iass u 

lators, are being installed 
cities of Baltimore, Maryland, 

Lexington, Kentucky. Compl«* r ^ 
1 e n PlT' ^ 

ceiving equipments are ai> 

installed, along with the t r a n s m ' " ^ ' 

and the Police Forces of these 

cities are also being equipP** VK 

RCA Victor Mobile Police » 

ceivers. Both of these i n s t a l l i n g 

are scheduled for completion 

February i=;th. 

in 
General Charles D. Gaithcr is 

charge of t h c Police ^ S t a l U ^ 

of thc City of Baltimore, an 

assisted by Officer William & ^ 

lor, who has been prornotet 

Detective Sergeant. 

SAID CHARLEY CHAM: 
"Man must sit with mou 

th op<« 

long time before roast duck Ay in-

NEW BULLETINS ISSUED 
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A Miniature Ultra-High Frequency Receiver 
By P. A . A N D E R S O N , Sales Engineer, R C A V ic to r Company, Inc. 

NVtN*NT CABBVINC, 

IN the July issue of "Broadcast 
I News" the writer described the 
' "Transceiver," a recent develop 
n-.ent of the RCA Victor Company, 
Inc in the ultra high frequency band 
operating below ten meters. This 
equipmenc provided a miniacurc 
radio communication system for 
telephony and telegraphy possessing 
extreme simplicity and light weight. 

Ic was felt that a small receiver 
unit would be a valuable adjunct to 
this equipment. We therefore have 
introduced che "belc" cype receiver, 
which is shown hcrcwich in Figure 1. 

The receiver proper is contained in 
the box on thc officer's right side 
Thc chassis is shown in figure a. 
The special battery block is contained 
in thc smaller box on che officer's 
left. The inter-connecting wires are 
encased in the belt proper, while the 
antenna is encased in the shoulder 
strap of the "Sam Brown" licit. 

The extremely compact construe 
tion of the chassis is clearh shown in 
figure 2. It measures approximately 
z'4" bv a ' i" bv I ' i", and weighs 
about I I i pounds without tubes or 
container. The total weight of both 
units complete is about six pounds. 
A small featherweight single unit 
headphone is used, although a leather 
helmet containing two units may be 
substituted. 

The receiver utilizes three RCA 
Type ai, Radiotrons, and is of the 
super-regenerative type. The Re-

. er has semi fixed tuning, pro
vision being made to peak the signal 
by a band-spread adjustment. This 
Receiver is also made in the form of 
a camera case, which can be carried 
by means of a shoulder strap The 
battery box has a separate shoulder 
strap, and connaturns are made by 
means of a cable with plug connec
tors 

Thc special battery block supplies 
filament and plate current, and due 
to thc low drain gives vcrv long 
life for its size, approximately twelve 
to fifteen hours 
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A MINATURE ULTRA-HIGH FREQUENCY RECEIVER 

This unir, in conjunction wich che 
small Transceiver previously de
scribed, or the new 10 wacc Trans
ceiver co be described in a lacer issue, 
provides a receiver which is rinding 
an important place in emergency 
communications, particularly for po
lice and fire departments, and forest 
fire patrol. 

In the case of fire departments, a 
Transceiver in the Chief's car and a 
belt receiver carried by the leader of a 
crew in a burning building would 
enable these men to be directed and 
also warned in case of falling walls 
or other hazards. 

During a recent test in a large city 
while awaiting the arrival of the 
Chief, one of the captains of the fire 
department took one of these unics 
inco a large building and we were 
able to maintain constant communi
cation with him. When the Chief 
arrived, he immediately asked for 
this captain and was quite surprised 
when we called this officer from che 
automobile and he appeared from 
within the building in a few mo
ments. 

Later a crew in charge of an 
officer equipped with the belt re
ceiver was sent into a training build
ing and a number of instructions 
were given by the chief. These in
structions were promptly carried out 
and all concerned in the test expressed 
great enthusiasm over the great 
possibilities of its use by fire depart
ments. 

In forest fire work, these receivers 
have been used by ground crews at 
the scene of a fire. Information was 
successfully conveyed from the fire 
towers and also from the fire 
warden's plane which flew over the 
burning area and furnished infor
mation which was marked on the 
maps of the division fire warden 
giving them valuable information 
which could not be obtained from 
the ground. 

For police work, this equipment 
offers many possibilities for special 
emergencies where a local com
munication system is needed. A 
Transceiver can be set up in a few 
moments and, for example, a belt 

(Continued) 

FIG. 8-COMPACT CHASSIS Of RECEIVER. 

the receiver 
through a suitabl 
land line for re broadcasting 

h connect^ 
hie filter, direct to the 

NIPPER MAKES HIS BOW' 
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200 to 

ohm line; however, reproduce^ 
icd to wotlc into a 

>wever. r M - £ 

quality will not be noticeably «"«*£ 
when it is worked into a 500 

ohm 

receiver can be p u t on a mocorcycle 
Policeman and communication main-
tamed over a considerable area In 

the case of s pe c i a l c r i m e s 

where the police surround an estate 
or other property and patrol roads 

O S " 1 " 8 ' u P r 0 p m y ' th< Police 
officer tn charge can set up a f idd 
-ation and communicate instru 
* - co each exic or encrance. TheL 
- c e t v e r s c a n a l s o b e u s e d b y m o ^ 
Mice and inscruccions can be given 

. cTscs frT
the emcrRcncy — 

in tests the Transceiver has been used 
Batra r " ' ^ T r — e r ^ d 
Batteries being carried in saddle bags 

^ n t ^ ^ ^ " * * " o i n g , " 7 175/125 volt, £ 
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In the broadcasting field, it n„w 

fe^omes possible to pfck up Z 

equipped with a belt receiver w 

O S * * M— » £ 

input. The output level (a5 c
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Organ Reveille 

F( )R three years f red Feibel has 
played Organ Reveille, which 
wakes up station W A B C and 

commuters simultaneously at 
A M I S I Irom the convile in 
thc Paramount Theatre N e w York. 

He was born 26 years ago in 
I nion City, N e w Jersey At the age 
of ten, while a grammar school 
student, he took violin lessons 
Having reached prohcicncv on this 
instrument, he played as soloist at 
local conceits and in thc high school 
orchestra He taught himself to play 
the piano, and experimented wi th 
melodic arrangements 

It was at church, h that 

Fred discovered the instrument of 
his dreams He listened to the cone 
colors of che organ, considered the 
wonelcrful possibilities chcreof and 
decided immediately that he must 
learn to play it A sympathetic 
pastor encouraged I red in this, and 
he began to take lessons After a 
year of scudy, he was appoinced one 
of the church organists 

During summer vacation from 
high school, he dropped inco a small 
mocion piccure house in che neigh
borhood and noticed that the picture 
was being shown wichouc any ac
companiment When an ad was 
Hashed on the screen "pianist wanted 
for afternoons only," Fred seized 
what appeared to him to be an 
opporcunity of a lifetime, and ap
plied co che manager ac once. He 
scaced, however, chac ic was the organ 
he wished to play instead of the piano 
The manager consented to give him 

a trial and Fred made good. 

f rom afternoon organist, he be
came chief organist, and advanced 
to more important theatrical po
sitions. At twenty one. he completed 
his contract in a neighborhood 
theacre in which he had played five 
and a half years After a short period 
'n a well known theacre in West
chester County, N . Y , he became 
one ol the organists at the Rial to 
Theatre. I m u - . Square Three 

months later I red was appointed 
one of th it organists at the 
Taramount Thcatn v hich post 

FRED FEIBEL 

he holds today, playing one of thc 
greatest theatre organs in the world 

Three v bred was drawn 
into che ranks of radio artists 

n Reveille was his first pro
gram, which he still plays every 
week-day. Ac presenc, his radio 
schedule is augmenced by a program 
J I i i -, I' M . I S T . sponsored by 
International Oil Heat ing Company, 
and Romance oi Beauty, sponsored 
by Pnmr e, Wednesday and 

Friday at e) j - , \ M . I S T . 
Fred lives in Ridgchcld Park, N . J., 

a distance ot fifteen miles from Times 
.Square Every morning he must rise 
at a a ; A M m order to make Ins 
early morning broadcast1 He leaves 

approximately at ', a A M 
motors most of the w.n and arrives 

at thc Paramount at about ft: i ^ A.M. 
in t ime for rehearsal I red cstimaces 
ga performances and 6500 COmpO 
sinons on chis early morning hour 

Though his fan mail is one ol his 
greatest gratifications, his name is 
frequently misspelled; Fred Bible, 
Red Biple, Mr. Fival, Mr. Ikel, 
I red Biblo and numerous other ar 
rangements have been worked out 
for him by admiring fans He has a 
beautiful pipe Ol -igncd by 

himself in his own home It has 250 
pipes and contains numerous features 
of large theatrical organs . . he-
works out arrangements when a 

musical idea occurs to him at home 
/us mother records his bl 

and he checks on (one balance 

and coloring after each performance 
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GREETINGS 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

IN THE BROADCASTING INDUSTRY 

We, in the RCA Victor Company, Inc., who have had the pleasure 

and privilege ol negotiating and transacting business with you during the 

past year, wish to express our gratitude, and the hope that you have found 

a little more than just the measure of satisfaction in our products that you 

are entitled to expect. 

The new developments which result from the tireless efforts of our 

Engineering Department wi l l continue to be made available to you as fast 

as they are produced and we hope that this New Year wi l l not only con

firm your choice of RCA Victor products, but that it w i l l bring you full 

reward lor your good judgment. 

Upon your success depends our o w n - s o BONNE C H A N C E ! 

Cordially yours, 

^ d ? ; 
Transmitter Sales Division 

RCA Victor Company, I 

Manager 

nc. 
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